
THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Tonight and Tues

day partly cloudy, rain in east por
tion, colder in north; cold wave and 
livestock warning in Panhandle, tem
perature 24 to 30 degree Tuesday 
morning in north.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
You can derive some benefit by 

attending church services today?
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M ANY DEAD EXPL OS ION
Raid SSfMIJKO Booze factory

Daughter of Ex-Bootleg Kin; 
Is Expected to Tell of 

Cruelty to Mother.

By United Press.
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 14,— 

The murder trial of George Remus, 
one-time “ king of the bootleggers/' 
opened in criminal court here today 
voth a colorful sio’-y o f  illicit gold, 
rum running, prison lift? and an al
leged love affair woven into its back
ground.

Remus is charged with slyaing his 
estranged wife, Imogene, .a few 
hours before her divorce petition 
was to have been It' nrd in court here j 
the morning Of Oct. (5. He pursued 
her to a park where he fired the fa
tal shot and then surrendered.

He killed his wife, Remus said, 
“ because I am a man of principle, 
despite what people have been say
ing about me.” “ I cannot stand for 
the things that woman has been car
rying on for some time,” he added 
calmly.

The former millionaire charged 
his wife with unfaithfulness and 
named the man he says was respons
ible for his sentence to Atlanta fed
eral penitentiary for bootlegging.

Franklin P. Dodge, Jr., a former 
department of justice agent., accord
ing to the case Remus has outlined 
in his own defense," plotted with Mrs. 
Remus to obtain the five or six mil
lion dollar profits from the huge rum 
running syndicate the one time 
struggling Chicago lawyer built.

Depositions will be presented, Re
runs said, to prove that his wife con
spired to imprison him, gain posses
sion, .'of his vast fortune, cause his 
deportation on grounds of being an 
align, and finally to kill him.

These depositions were taken in 
half a dozen cities throughout the 
country and included such persons as 
John W. Snooks, warden of the At
lanta federal prison, hotel managers, j 
congressman LaGuardia of New'' 
York, MabeJ Walker Wildebrandt, 
assistant attorney general depart
ment of justice agents and operatives 
.former convicts and others.

With these affidavits, Remus de
fending himself in court hopes to 
show that while his wife was atten
tive to him during his life in the fed
eral prison she was carrying on an 
affair with Dodge and that together 
they planned his ruination.

This constitutes justifiable homi
cide, Remus will argue.

In his defense, Remus was pre
pared ’ to lay bare the ramifications 
of his bootlegging operations and to 
tell how with a few hundred dollars 
he started in the illicit business which 
in a few brief years made him a 
multi-millionaire.

His axiom of business was that 
“ every man has his price” and ori 
that principle he surrounded himself 
with an army of men, from the hi
jackers who robbed his own trucks 
as a ruse to circumvent prosecution, 
to a state prohibition director and 
business men in several cities who 
have been sentenced to prison as a 
result of his conviction.

Thus he will account for the for 
tune he amassed, and the mansion 
he erected here as a monument to 
the foibles of prohibition.

This mansion with its $10,000 Gre
cian bath and some 50 rooms was 
found looted when Remus returned 
from prison. He charged that his 
wife had removed everything even to 
the valuable door trimmings.

Charles P. Taft, county prosecu
tor expects to call Dodge as his ‘star7 
witness to deny the charges of Re- 
nuis. The state hopes to prove that 
Mrs. Remus was killed because she 
had sought to divorce her husband 
following a long series of abuses.

Taft will have as one of his main 
supporting witnesses Ruth Remus, 
the 19 year old daughter of Mrs. Re
mus, adopted by her husband, who 
was present the morning her mother 
was shot down.

Ruth will testify that Remus fre
quently beat and cursed her mother 
and that in desperation she sought 
to divorce him.

Ah attempt also is expected to "be

Over Anxious
By Uni ted Press.

DALLAS, Nov. 14;*—A po!ioe-
man’s feverish effort to describe 
the aiieged condition of a man he 
had haled into court caused the 
defendant to he dismissed by 
Judge Walter Bremen in local mu
nicipal court.

“Judge, he was so drunk he was 
tearing his hair,” the patrolman 
testified.

The defendant look the stand 
and the court had to rap for order 
to quel! the laughter. The defend
ant was so bald Isis head glistened.

Hello, Colonel!

Kellogg Denies 
All Knowledge 

Of Documents

Brady Shipping 
Thirty Tons Of 

Turkeys Daily
By United Press.

BRADY, Nov. 14.— Thirty tons 
of dressed turkeys per day are be
ing shipped by Brady’s dressing 
plants this month.

Retail merchants report that the 
trade condition is unusually brisk, 
owing to the thousands of dollars 
of revenue derived by farmers 
from turkey sales. Turkey sales 
amount to $20,000 per day at 
Brady.

By United Press. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. .14.— Secre-

I Honorary Cadet Colonel is the title 
I Miss Genevieve Crane of Lawton, 
.Okla., wears at the state Agricultur
al and Mechanical college, She was

tavy of State Kellogg today denied all , elected by the R. O. T. C. students,
who: seem to have a well-trained eye 
for choosing officers.

Federal agents, under Thomas E-. Stone, Detroit’s federal prohibition ad
ministrator, the other day raided a subterranean brewery and distillery 
in the city’s busiest section nad confiscated nearly a half million dollars 
worth of beer, liquoi; and paraphernalia. The picture above shows agents 
examining barrels in a room in which 300 barrels of beer were stored. The 
inset shows one of the raiders effecting- an entrance to the cellar. In Jr-4 
underground brewery were eighteen 5000 gallon vats and three 30,000- 
gallon steel tanks, each filled with beer.

knowledge of alleged documents pub 
lished under copyright by the Wash 
ington Herald, a Hcarst paper, pur-A 
portirija^to prove that President Cal- I 
les and the Mexican government sub
sidized the Nicaraguan revolution of I 
last winter and spring. 1

Kellogg said “ the state department j 
cannot comment on a story based on j 
documentary material concerning the | 
existence and authenticity of winch 
it has no knowledge or information ! 
whatever.” I

Two Persons Are 
Near Death From 

Gunshot Wounds

CROWDED MOUSE GREETS 
BEAUTY EXPERT MONDAY

Motor Explosion 
Caused Wrecking 

Of German Plane

FOR ATTACK 
0N (BRECON

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Nov. 14.— A woman 

was believed dying and a man was 
seriously wounded here today as a 
result of accidental gunshot wounds.

Mrs. Edwin Frerichs, 20, was shot 
at her home at Columbus, Sunday by 
her brother, Herbert Richter, 10.

Young Richter had been hunting 
and was cleaning his rifle when it 
was accidentally discharged.

J. W. Goodson, 43, brother of Po
lice Chif Goodson, was shot in the 
back by his’ son, Earle, 9, when the 
lad was startled as a covey of quail 
flew up from under his feet. Good- 
son has a chance to recover.

IS ROCKED

Fourteen Known Dead, 
Hospitals Are Filled 

With Wounded

Former President of Mexico 
Not Seriously Wounded, At

tends Bull fight Later,

Mme. Jeanette Serrec Emphasizes Own Person
ality and Individuality in Her Costume.

The American Legion hall, Hanger, was well filled with 
Eastland county women, who came Monday afternoon to hear

By United Press,
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 14.— Three 

men were held today, two of them 
seriously wounded in connection with 
yesterday’s attempted bomb assas
sination of former President Obregon 
of Mexico.

A fourth man is believed to have

By United Press.
HORTA, Fayal Island, Azores,

Nov. 14.— A motor explosion is re
ported to have caused the wrecking 
of the German Heinkel plane D-1220 
after it'had taken off Sunday on an 
attempted flight to New Fotindland.
The three flyers swapi until rescued^ escaped
after the plane _la tided with a, broken j -Police announced the names of 
float. j the three as Francisco Olvera, Lam-

Because of the accident to .the-jbeisjb Ruiz and Antonio Tirrado. 
D-1220 the flight of the German j They said Tirrado was so seriously 
Junkers plane D-1230 which was to j "vyounded he might die. 

the first lecture, given b y  MacLtme Serrec, famous beauty ex- ih ave carried the Viennese actress,! When Obregon was riding in an
pert, who is conducting a school of charm this week und6jr the 
auspices of the Ranger Times and Eastland Telegram. Madame 
Serrec, herself a mother, emphasized her own personality and 
individuality when she appeared before her audience in a 
green Chinese shawl, a real importation from the Orient, which 
displayed her perfectly molded figure, as well as enhanced the 
coloring in her hair, eyes and lips. After her lecture, she 
threw aside the shawl and clad in a handsome black bathing 
suit, showed her audience some of the exercises that, would 
bring about some of the things she has talked of in her lecture.

Madame Serrec first of all stressed the fact that every 
woman is potentially attractive, stating that beauty is not a 
matter of original endowment, but a matter of knowledge, 
poise and spirit.

Mme. Lillie BjJlenz, across the At- automobile, another motor car drew 
lantic, was postponed. The flyers I alongside his machine. Two bombs 
have refused to comment on the : were tossed into the former presi- 
cause of the accident. j dent’s automobile. Both exploded.

j Obregon received slight wounds on 
I the face and hits car was badly dam- 
j aged.
| Obregon after having his wounds 
treated attended a bull fight.

Bums Used Fake 
Affidavits, Are 

Charges Made
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.— Wil
liam J. Burns, international detective 
will be allowed to reply before the 
grand jury probably tomorrow to the 
government charges that he obtained 
and used fake affidavits in the 
course of the Fall Sinclair oil trial 
jury espionage.

United States Attorney Peyton 
Gordon, after an hour’s conference 
with the detective and his son, W. 
Sherman Burns, granted Burns’ re- 

! quest to place his denials into the 
! record.

Governor Issues 
Statement, Show;

r a i g

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 14.— Governor 

Dan Moody today issued a statement 
of asphalt surfacing cost under the 
contracts let by the present highway

She brought out the fact as a back-Ufollowed a number of terse explana-! commission making the claim thai
tions as to how to travel this road of the work is being done at a reduced 
charm. | price over that paid by the predefces-

After the lecture and exercises] i 'ALL °̂ ' DkAL!’SSGnt commission 
Madame Serrec conducted a round- Moody says that the figures furn 

w Y  w ! ° n T W-en D? qUesti?n* l ished him' shows that this character , 
hf|’i ! °f- wo/k is being done for less than | tober, 1926

one-third what the state contracted ! Total consumption

ground for beauty grooming and 
care are necessary requisites and that 
without these beauty of features 
alone is of little-avEtil. She urged the 
women present’to adopt for their slo
gan water, internally, externally 
and eternally, taking up internal 
cleanliness first, pointing out that 
faulty elimination is the cause of sal
low skin, lack luster eyes, melan
cholia and many other ills that are a 
serious handicap towards beauty of 
face, form or expression. Following 
this the beauty expert turned her 
audience’s attention to the possible 
cure for this trouble, giving a talk 
on diet and stating some pertinent 
facts in regard to the part that water 
plays in the life and beauty of every 
huamn being.

Madame Serrec, who is a studerit 
of Chicago university, and holds an 
M.A. and B.A. degree, lacks only one 
semester of having her Ph.D. degree 
is also a mother and her lectures on 
child psychology, which will be given 
during her charm school will be of 
great benefit to mothers. Her work 
for years has b.een on phychology, 
dietitics, public health, and she has 
highly specialized in the work of 
child psychology^ This vast knowl
edge enables her to bring to those 

made_ by the state to prove that Re- who attend the charm school this 
mus is not the penniless outcast he | week, a solution for many home prob- 
clairhs to be but that he has hidden | ]ems 
his fortune, to avoid paying a huge i 
tax which the government seeks for j 
withdrawal of whiskey from Remus

Consumption of 
Cotton Ahead Of 

That Last Year
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.— The
census bureau today reported run
ning bales of lint cotton cousumed in 
mills of the United States in October

nnecitionc!* — - --•> -----  —  —  *«***- | as 612,935 against 627,321 bales in
luesc ons j ished him shows that this character I September and 598,361 bales in Oc-

box. AH the women present— young, 
middle-aged and old— listened with 
great interest to the first message 

(Continued on page 2)

, for the three
to pay the American Road company, j months ended Oct. 31 amounted to 
and the Haufman construction com-i 873,690 bales against 639,184 in the 
pany'for similar work. i same period of 4926.

Rath Elder Comes Home Smiling.

Fires at Hankow 
Extinguished, 

Dispatches Say
By United Press.

SHANGHAI, Nov. 14.— British 
wirelefes dispatches from Hankow 
said this afternoon that fires in the 
native city had been extinguished. 
These denied earlier reports that 
American and British marines had 
been landed to protect foreign lives 
and property.

The dispatches said also that Nan
king troops had not yet entered the 
city.

In the course of her first lecture, 
Madame Serrec gave as abase to 
charm helps only homely remedies, 
that are in reach of all and are found 
in the kitchen cupboards, dr at the 
turn of a faucet in every home— all 
everyday articles, but of great value 
to beauty aids.

“ We all seek beauty,”  this disciple 
of charm stated. “ No one chooses 
to be ugly— each of us constantly 
strives to attain a greater beauty, a 
greater expression of the spirit with
in, or the expression of our own indi
vidualities. We should know our 
type and know the kind of clothes 
that best express and emphasize that 
type. Beauty of features is not al
ways a natural heritage but most ev
eryone has some natural beauty. 
Sometimes it’s beautiful eyes that we 
are endowed with; sometimes beauti
ful lips, complexion, hair, and some
times nature does fail to endow one 
with even one beautiful feature. But 
grooming, study, the development of 
noise, of one’s own individuality, the j She

bonded warehouses.
Considerable delay is anticipated 

in electing a jury for it will be dif
ficult to find in this section anyone 
who has not read,some of the many 
colorful chapters in the life of Geo,
Remus.

Remus always has had a flare for 
publicity. When he first visited 
Cincinnati as a lawyer appearing in 
a minor liquor case he enjoyed at
tention.

Then his mansion was a testi
monial to his desire for publicity for, 
to his christening party he invited 
bootleggers, politicians and banker;! 
and together they rubbed elbows m 
the elaborate setting. Thus first was 
attracted the attention of govern
ment agents who wondered at a law
yer, a stranger in’ the community, 
becoming wealthy so miraculously.

The raid on Death Valley Farm, 
the name Remus had given to the 
headquarters of Iris bootlegging syn
dicate, was as sensational a-s the
other climaxes in his varied career, qnv hondicon that a w om an  starts  life ! . -,-r , ,  , , ,  f  . .. . _
There officers found the records c.f j with, *if she is nersistent, and wants! anc Haldenian had just stepped o lf the Aquitania. Inset are Ruth and her husband, Lyle Womack, who travel-

T. C.U. Instructor 
Gets Fellowship 

In Royal Society
FORT WORTH, Nov. 14.— A fel

lowship in the Roy Economic So
ciety has been centered on Prof Ed
win A. Elliott, instructor in econom
ics at Texas Christian University, ac
cording to a communication from 
London.

The message was signed by J. M. 
Keynes, secretary of the society and 
a noted economist. Prof. Elliott, 
who is already a member of the 
American Economic Society, has 
been connected with T. C. U. for sev
eral ^ears. He holds an A. B. from 
T. C. U. and B. B. A. And he has 
an M. A. from the University of Cali
fornia.

By United Press.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 14.—  
Fourteen persons were known dead 
and at least a score were believed by 
firemen to be buried as a result of 
an explosion today which wrecked 
the 5-,000,000-cubic foot gas tank of 
the Equitable Gas company.

The explosion devastated a large 
section of the industrial area of this 
city, wrecking factories and imperil
ing thousands of men and women at 
work.

Rescue workers were unable to 
reach hundreds reported trapped in 
collapsed buildings and it was im
possible to estimate the death toll.

Ten bodies were taken to a morgue 
shortly after the explosion and three 
hospitals were caring for the maimed 
and burned workers, brought there in 
ambulance loads.

Officials of the Manchester gas 
works, where the explosion occurred, 
were unable to say how many work
ers were in the plant.

Huge chunks of steel were thrown 
through roofs of houses, caved in 
building fronts and fell on passing 
automobiles and street cars.

Others who had left their homes! 
just before the blast to go to the 
stores, fought with police and fire
men who endeavored to keep them 
from entering the danger zone.

Screaming for their children, the 
mothers fought their way past police 
lines.

For hundreds of feet about the 
wrecked tank, great pieces of steel 
lay half submerged in the water-cov
ered street. They had been twisted 
like paper by force of the blast.

A network of twisted electric and 
telephone wires lay tangled in the 
debris-filled streets.

Thousands of people surrounded 
the hospitals where the injured were 
treated, demanding admittance to 
seek relatives and friends.

Police stood guard at hospitais bub 
they were unable to preserve order.

Eastland County ' 4 
Pioneer Citizen 

Dies at Cheney
“ Uncle” John Hamilton, 74, died 

suddenly at his home in the Cheaney 
community Sunday afternoon anil 
will be buried Tuesday afternoon at 
Alameda cemetery. The passing of 
this venerable man leaves one less 
among the old-timers in Eastland 
county, as he was numbered among 
one of its oldest settlers.

An only sistei-, Mrs. Nancy Fox o f 
Fort Worth, has been notified of her 
brother’s death and will arrive in 
Ranger this afternoon. Children sur
viving arc Mrs. Will Blackwell of 
Ranger, Miss Ovie Blackwell of 
Cheaney, who is reported as being 
quite ill; Mrs. Vic Ogle of Roby; 
Mrs. Ainsworth of Cisco; Mrs. Quinn 
of Desdemona, Miss Maude Pratt of 
Oklahoma, and Mrs. Belle Blackwell 
of Cheaney, and two sons, George* 
and John Hamilton of Ranger. Ii, is 
reported that the deceased had about 
100 relatives in this county.

Former Chief Of 
Choctaw Indians 

Is Put on Trial
By United Press.

ANTLERS, Okla., Nov. 14.— Nine 
tentative jurors were seated at nooL 
today in the trial of Mayor Victor 
M. Locke, Jr., soldier, former Choc
taw Indian chief and politician, 
charged with slaying Abner Battisre 
brother tribesman in a quarrel over 
two Choctaw girl wards.

Indications were that the jury 
would be accepted early this after
noon.

RANGER MASONS WILL
ATTEND FUNERAL

Ruth Elder Will ' 
Go With Husband 

To Panama Soon
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.— RutI 
Elder is going back to her husband 
in Panama, she said today on her ar
rival here to lunch at the white 
house with Charles Lindbergh arte 
other noted flyers.

But first she must complete “ ae 
tivities” resulting from her reeeni 
trans-Atlantic flight attempt.

She said she was “ strongly consid
ering a 20-week lecture tour.” Slit 
said she preferred to lecture rathei 
than acting in the movies or on the 
stage.

came nome smiling, burdened with rose-'
finding of one’s own self, overcomes j between George Kaldcman, her pilot (left) and Grover Whalen, New York City’s “ official weicomer.”  Ruth

(Continued on page two)
if she is persistent and wants I 

to find charm and beauty,” and then j ed from Panama to greet her and try to persuade her to go back with him.

Worshipful Master R. H. West of 
Ranger Masonic lodge requests that 
ail Masons meet at the Masonic tem
ple, Ranger, at 1 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon to attend the funeral of j .  
H. Hamilton, which will take place at 
the Alameda cemetery Tuesday after
noon.

(VIOLENT TREMORS FELT
IN SOUTH AMERICA

By United Press.
| SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 14.— Vi. 
j lent earth tremors lasting nearly 
[minute were felt here at 3:25 a. n 
j today. They were felt also at Va 
I paraiso and interior points. Son' 
1 houses were damaged by the shock
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Recognition 
Service Very 

Impressive

Walter Murray.....................President
Oi D. Dillingham........ Vice-President
George R. Kelley „ .  ManagingJEditor 

Directors— 0. D. Dillingham, M. R. 
Newnham, Edw. R. Maher, J. L. 
Thompson, G. C. Barkley, Hall Walk
er, Walter Murray.

We took time out and cleaned out 
the floor of the old Spirit of Ranger 
yesterday morning. We found many 
relics of by gone days in the exca
vating process, part of which was a 
Sunday Dallas News dated away 
back in August. We also found 41 
cents in cash money which we figureEntered as second-class matter at

the post office at Ranger, Texas, J more than paid us for our trouble 
under Act of March, 1879.________  -—-—

Telephones: j One good thing about putting off
Ranger.......... .. ..............................224’ these cleanups is that you can some
Eastland......................................... 429 times pick up a little change that
Special Long-Distance Connections way 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Single copies............................... $ .05 . , ,
One week, by carrier....................... 20 know it, we have a championship
One month. ....................................... V5 ' football team close by and it’s not
Three months ! ’ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ’. ' . ’.!*.! 2 0̂0 j only the Grey Eagles either. This
Six months.................................. 4.00 S'an8' down at Strawn is undefeated
One year.................. ..................  7.50 the district and have beaten some

1 class A teams, too. They are trying 
to arrange a game this week with 01- 
ney on the home grounds for the dis
trict championship.SOCIETY

AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

TUESDAY.

The recognition service, held at 
. . . i the First Methodist church in Ran-

And now^it comes time to ^gripe a ' g.er ]ast night, for the members of
the girls reserve corps, was one of 
the most impressive ceremonies ev
er witnessed in Ranger. To suitable- 
music, some two hundred young 
girls, dressed in white middy suits, 
with blue ties, marched into the 
darkened church, carrying lighted 
candles and took their places in the 
center pier of the church, as they 
sang, “ America, the Beautiful.”

Mrs. Stanley McAnelly then ask
ed the girls to put out the “ Candles 
of Self” and take the pledge of ser
vice to Jesus Christ, who is the ser
vant of man.

Talks were made by Miss Blanche 
Gilmore and Miss lone Wright, both 
of Dallas, who are directors in the 
girls reserve work.

Florence Alice Palmer, Mary Ed- 
loe Davenport and Marguerite Adam
son, all had parts on the program 
as did little Mavis Murray, who gave 

In case some of you folks don’t a fitting little verse, and Miss Helen
Howdeshell sang a solo.

At the end of the program, tha 
girls again lighted their candles and 
filed out, forming an almost perfect 
circle as they made their exit, after 
Miss Mattie Roberts had pronounced 
the benediction.

Sponsors of the girls reserve corp 
in Ranger are Mrs. Earnest Fletcher, 
and Misses Helen Howdeshell, Woody 
Graham, Lucile Hill and Miss Mattie 
Roberts, general sponsor and Miss 
Stanley McAnelly, chairman. Miss' 
Wright will return to Ranger the last 
of the week and Miss Gilmore will

Did Someone Say ‘There Ain’t No Such AnimaF

Pastime club meets with Dr. and beat
Mrs. C. C. Craig at 7:30 p. m.* * 4t H*
YOUNG MATRON’S BRIDGE 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Young Matron’s Bridge club 
will meet Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 with Mlrs. Frank Brahaney at 
her home on Desdemona road. Mem
bers please take notice.
OFF TO CONVENTION 
IN WICHITA FALLS.

They have gotten together a little 
money and built a nice park and 
playing field right on the highway 
and are going right along. The hard
est game of football we ever played £  VV,1TK %,u vxumui-e wi.

tv™  watching Strawn Ibe here next week to help th j. r "  j corps complete its organization andfew years ago>.\l&u*ch its v̂ork>
down there 
Cleburne a

Strawn had only 15 players and 13 
uniforms and when a guy came out 
he had to give his uniform to a sub
stitute, but they whipped Cleburne 
and made them like it.

Pioneer Settler 
Eastland County 

Dies at SabanoEverybody said they had a wonder 
coach. He went, o Breckenridge and j 
made a flop because he couldn’t pfo- j 
duce a winning team there. He was 
a good coach either way, but, you 

In the morning the following party . know everybody can’t win. Some- 
will leave for the Baptist State con- body’s got to lose, 
veption at Wichita Falls, Rev. andi 
Mrs. J. A. Caraway, Mmes. Lon Had- 
en,,A. T. Rice, O. Sk Driskill and Miss
a representifcn from t h /  C°entrat f t 6*’1! *°r »  « j k n T cou Ito  "fSr'Te" years* "haying

L p f f l h m h  The First B ap tist' f7j?olh*** Crymg I ” ',0Vcd 1° c° “ nty f " T  Ark,ansas'church will also send a number of ____  where he was born, and settled at
Sabanno, a small town aoout 25

The department of agriculture re
ports that American hens are laying 
collectively at the rate of 760 eggs 
a second, or 24,000,000,000,000 a 
year.

Wm. Penn— S cents— A good Cigar.

Expert Radio Service

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

RANGER HO-MAID DAIRY  
FEED, $2.00 per 100 lbs. 
Phone 300, W e deliver.

K. C. JONES MLG. CO. 
Ranger, Texas

Our work is our guarantee, 
and you are the judge.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plan!
Phone 452 Ranger

They have Shotwell at Brecken
ridge now. It won’t be long until

Lee P. Wood of Sabanno, 68 years 
old and for 36 years a resident of 
Eastland county, died Sunday after
noon at the Payne & Brown hospital, 
Eastland, from an illness of several 
months duration.

Mr. Wood has been living in East-

representatives.
*  *  *  *

BENEFIT BRIDGE TOURNEY 
AT LAUDERDALE HOME.

Qn Wednesday evening at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Lauder
dale, a bridge tourney for the bene
fit of St. Mary’s Guild will be held.

It takes something else besides a 
coach to make a footbal Ream. The miles southwest of Eastland, where 

he has been engaged in farming.

^ d ^ re a t ly iSenjoyed? ^ e n fb e r j f t f  winning football

best coach in the world can’t win . Funeral services will be held Mon- 
without men, ai>d a poor coach can day afternoon and interment will be 
take a bunch of good men and get at Sabanno
along pietty good. | Besides his wife, Mr. Wood is sur-

m, , ~  ' , , , .  I vived by 13 children, as follows: J.There s something else to coaching F . Wood, Moran: Mrs. Lena Phillips,
v  ,, , . , g Liberty; Willie Wood, Cross Plains;

the Guild are working to make it a I You d be suiprised if you knew the ]yjrs_ j 0bn Holder, Cross Plains; Mrs.
Vfinj- attraetivA and entertaining stoTy of some of Blair Cher- Hattie LTnderwood, Merkel; Mrs. Lil

ly s experiences with different play- lie pinkston, New Mexico; Mrs. Zan-
ers. Some of them have been head- nie Hold Mrs. Rubv Harris< Mr3. ;
ed the wrong direction when Cherry Magde Green, Turdy Wood and Lon-1 
helped them out and used his good nie Wood a|1 of Sabann0. Mrs. Allie
mfiuence on them to get them right- , Lanunack, Hamlie, and Mrs. Mertie
ed. There s probably as much satis- yy;se ,
fn r -l-irm  in. tV inf in  w ir m in o -  a o -a m p  ’ °

very attractive 
event.

* * * *

PRE-THANKSGIVING DANCE 
ON TWENTY-SECOND.

On the evening of November 22, 
the Knights of Columbus and their 
ladies will be entertained with a 
dance at the American Legion hall. 
Gus Coleman’s Rainbow Serenaders 
will play for the dance and the hos
pitality will be extended to Knights 
of Columbus and their ladies and

PUBLIC RECORDS
Suits filed in Eighty-eighth district 

court:
Ex parte vs. Chester Brown, to re

move disabilities.
Ex parte vs. Eare James and 

Goody Gibson, to remove disabilities.
A. A. Elms vs. Sid Swink.
Suits filed in the Ninety-first dis

trict court:
Ex parte vs. John Newcomer et al., 

to dispose of neglected and depend
able children.

Ex parte vs. Lillie Mae Herndon, 
application to grant authority for 
paving on private property.

Marriage licenses:
O. L. Stamey and Ina Leveridge, 

Cisco.
M. M. Steward and Eula May Per

ry, Mineral Wells.

RANGER PASTOR HOLDS
WEATHERFORD SERVICE

The Ranger Methodist choir had 
charge of the music service and Rev. 
Geo. Shearer, pastor of the Ranger 
Methodist church, preached at the 
First Methodist church in Weather
ford on Sunday night.

Twenty-three members of the 
Ranger choir went to Weatherford 
for this service and sang several an

thems, which were greatly appreciat- 
1 od hv eoAfl Hzed audience that, 
greeted them in that city.

1 Seventy-five per cent of all cheese 
| made in the United States is pro- 
I duced in Wisconsin.

/AREAL BRACER
The bracing', stimulating effect 
of FORCE Tonic is unequalled 
It overcomes mental, physical exhaus
tion; and makes the body and mind 
buoyant and keen. At all drutui'ta

MmceTcmsG

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the Ameri

can army I obtained a noted French 
prescription for the treatment of 
rheumatism and neuritis. I have 
given this to thousands with wonder
ful results. The prescription cost 
me nothing. I ask nothing for it. I 
will mail it if you will, send me your 

j address. A postal will bring it. 
Write today. PAUL CASE, Dept. 556 
Brockton, Mass.

Flavory
M E A T S

Genuinely superior roasts 
and fowls, backed by Adams 
reputation for quality, and 
sold at prices you’ll like.

Groceries

ADAMS &  CO.
Phone 166 Ranger

faction in that as in winning a game, 
but the public don’t know all about 
it and never will.

Whenever one man can win the 
confidence of an entire football

CRIMINAL CASES SET
IN NINETY-FIRST COURT

friends throughout Ranger, Enst- j sclaa(l a°4 maintain such discipline jow
The district attorneys’ denartment 

has announced the setting of the fol-
land, Cisco, Breckenridge and other 
places in the oil belt.

*  *  *  *  ■

RANGER DELEGATES GO 
TO P. T. A. STATE MEET.

Ranger will be represented at the 
jstate meeting of Parent-Teachers 
association by Mrs. C. E. Maddocks, 
state president of Mothers Congress 
and P. T. A., who left Saturday and 
by Mrs. Earnest Glazner, who goes 
as a representative from Cooper 
school; Mirs. Henrietta Ablard, dele
gate from Hodges Oak Park school 
and Mrs. W. E„. Mitchell, delegate 
from Young school.

* * * *

PERSONALS.
Mrs. F. O. Dean has returned from 

a month’s visit to her sister in Ter
ra Haute, Ind.

REMUS MURDER TRIAL
OPENS IN CINCINNATI

and o-pt their sincere cn oneration in lu.winS crimInal cases for trial in the 
l in in g  £  therryhas^donTwith t i e ! N|nety first district Nov.
1927 Bulldogs, it must be a great j Robert Prp„ rprp;vinp. H-olen rrnn source of personal satisfaction to 1 ^  ’ g o o en pr op
him. Furthermore, the fact that they j j 
played the game for all that was in! d ’’,.J 
them takes most of the sting out of 
their defeat.

Jeff Morgan, assault with intent to

Naturally, victory would have been 
lots better but we beg to call to your 
attention the fact that there will be 
another game next year on Armistice 
day, and the Bulldogs will have had 
this year’s experience behind them 
and some reserve force eligible to 
play, and if Cisco don’t develop a bet
ter team than they have this year, 
it’ll mean a different district cham
pion.

CROWDED HOUSE GREETS
BEAUTY EXPERT MONDAY

(Continued froir. page one.)
how he had dealt in liquor in whole- xii 
sale quantities* bints of murders of ! conclusion that there will be standing- 
men who threatened to dam the room only at the rest of the lectures,

(Continued from page one) 
Madame Serrec brought them in this 
the first school of charm ever held 
in Eastland county. It is a foregone

W. J. Morgan, sale of liquor.
Lee Ratliff, burglary.
W. B. Parr, liqpor.
Mike Watkins, car theft.
H. A. Turner, liauor.
Lee Williamson, liquor. r~‘

PACKING PLANT AT TYLER
SUFFERS HEAVY FIRE LOSS

By United Press.
TYLER, Texas, Nov. 14.— Fire of 

undetermined origin this morning de
stroyed the branch packing plant of 
Jacob E. Decker and Sons, at a loss 
estimated at $30,000.

Firemen battled five hours in 
bringing the blaze under control.

The plant was the largest in East 
Texas.

stream of inpouring gold.
Even behind the walls of Atlanta 

prison George Remus became a fam- 
' ill

for the women of Eastland county 
are like women elsewhere— anxious 
to know the secret of charm and to

iliai figute to the reading public. He appjy it to their own individualities 
rol ed into the prison walls in a spe- The school of charm will be held
X }  Pufn.^an st7 les canke, t̂o I each afternoon this week at the^ . ^ ^ e o f h i s  life of ease with a American Legion hall. Each lecture
P Z  f t a U 0ti ;  will be open to men as well as worn-
which men weie sentenced | en’ with th, e t XCe^ ° l  &ft"

Then came the breath of scandal ' 1 ° *  1
at the prison and the removal fo re- ' scb°o1 of
mils and others in the “millionaires’ ?haiin Wl11 cl° Se. Wlth an °Penmus and others in the “millionaires 
row” to the jail at Athens, Ga., while ,
■f VlO Ikn -urorrlnn onrl A+kov l

ing for men and women both, to be 
the conduct of the warden and other ! bekl in the evening. The piogram will
officials was investigated and it was ( s âr  ̂ 2:30 each afternoon.
in part on the strength of the story 
that Remus told that the warden was 
ousted.

Remus played a prominent part a 
little later in the Jack Daniels whis
key distillery case for which

GILES HOPES TO FLY TO
HONOLULU TOMORROW

By United Pre9«.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14- -Cap-

DOES YOUR SKIN REPEL 
! OR ATTRACT PEOPLE ?
i Pimples, rashes, blotches and other 
skin irritations are as disgusting to 
other people as they are annoying to 
you. Don’t let an unsightly skin re
pel people— clear it up and attract 
them.

Black and W hite Ointment, used 
according to directions, is recom
mended for quick .-relief in cases of 
burning, itching, broken-out and i 
ecZemic conditions cf the skin. It is) 
pleasant to use, highly beneficial and; 
scientifically safe. ,

For best results use Black and 
.W hite Skin Soap with Black and 
W hite Ointment. All dealers sell 
them at small cost.

Patent vamp, suede 
quarter, four eyelet, 
tongueless tie. Patent 
trim over suede $12.50

PEAC°CK MODELS

spected men of St. Louis, Indianap- i â*n Frederick A. Giles will take off 
olis and other cities received prison fforrl. here Tuesday for Honolulu on

the first leg of his flight to Australia 
if weather conditions permit, he said 
today.

terms or fines.
The climax of his colorful career 

was a less dramatic one than Remus 
might have been expected to stage. 
He said he had planned it otherwise. 
His desire was to kill both his wife 
and Dodge at the same time and for 
weeks he trailed them.

Failing in this he finally follow
ed Mrs. Remus from her hotel here 
to a down town park in the morning 
rush hours and overtaking her cab, 
fired the fatal shots.

Girls’ Noses
Never Shine

when they use this new wonderful 
French Process Face Powder called 
MELLOGLO. Keeps that ugly shine 
away. Women rave over its superior 
purity and .'quality. Stays on longer 
— skin looks like a peach— keeps 
complexions youthful —  prevents 
large pores. Get a box of MELLO- 
CLO Pace Powder today.— Phillips 
Drug Store, Ranger.— (Adv.)

PNEUMONIA
Call a physician, 
“emergency” tr<

physician. Then begin 
emergency” treatment with

V J C J S S
Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGEP

Smart Style
and a

Tape Line Fit
THAT’S

COOPERS 
Union Suits

for Men.

$2.00
and

In cotton, wool, silk and silk 
and woe!— both grey and 
white.

IN STREET

RANGER

LLURING Peacock Models to heighten 
the ensemble of the smartest costumes, 

from sketches by Peacock’s expert designers 
in Paris, London and New York. Slenderly 
smart in line, charmingly comfortable in 
fit, lastingly beautiful in wear, they assume 
a new gracefulness —  achieve a new mode.

All Patent one-stran
pump. Tear drop cut-
outs, 17-8 dress heed
at ............... ........$10.00
Same style, box heel
at ..............

All black satin onc- 
strap. Medium vamp, 
spike heel. Extremely 
smart at ........  ..$£>.50

N E 3  •}  S .  PA T, O P F .

S. & H. STORE
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Texas
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Hospitality of
FJ Paso Praised 
*•' Rv Club Women
By RENA B./CAMPBELL.

The thirtieth a/nual convention of j 
the [Federated wom en’s Clubs ■ of | 
Texas which cl/sed at El Paso Friday j 

' afternoon, might well be known as: 
the Spanish shawl convention, as: 
these gncfefujf accessories were in! 
evidence pn /very side.

The outstanding- feature of the1 
c-onventieh was the- hospitality of the j 
city of i f  Paso and especially the El j 
Paso clg women. When the special { 
train afived in El Paso on Monday j 
mornin/ it was met by hundreds of j 
El Pas women wearing Mexican hats 
and shapes, who took charge of the 
inconhg delegates and visitors and 
toolv/hem to their hotels. The Ran
ger nd • Eastland party had a whole 
will/ at the Hussman, formerly the 
Oryorff hotel.

join the moment of the delegates’ 
arijal in El Paso until their depar
ts , cars of the El Paso women were 
a4heir Command and. on every oc- 
eAon where meetings were held 
flay from the Hussman, there were 
i-s and hostesses to take the party 
om one place to another.
The various entertainments ac-

Mlllicent’s Second Honeymoon

; /  f i
/A,

m m .m
i f *' mfy/'M %
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m

W mm mm
wm

j Methodists Open 
! Week of Prayer On
| Monday Mo

C hicagoan H eld 
in O il'Q uiz

rnmg
Beginning of a week of 

observed today at the

i
Millicent Rogers, formerly Countess Salnr, and her new husband, Arturo 
Ramos, young Argentinian, offer the tops of their hats to the cameraman 
as they board the S. S. Santa Elisa at New York fco sail on their South 
American honeymoon.

, . , , , - . , was backed by the old regime, women there today. Some took a trip to the*
rded the convention took then color , who have had the helm of the Texas Davis mountains, through cue cour-

federation since its organization 30 tesy of -the Davis Mountain Federa- 
years ago and the battle was as i t , tion, and will be in today noon.

May !

rom the borderland. On Monday 
/vening a reception at the hotel 
dussman was held in the crystal ball 
room and on this occasion the El 
Pas.o women wore real Spanish cos
tumes, and looked very lovely in 
gowns of lace, with mantilas draped 

i over high Spanish combs.
A peal Spanish fiesta at the Coun

try club on Thursday evening was a 
beautiful feature, and a fine arts 
program on Tuesday night will never 
be forgotten. On Friday afternoon a 
trip to Juarez was followed by a real 
Mexican dinner at the Hotel Huss
man and on Saturday the entire 
delegation was taken for a -trip 
through the valley, where a luneneon 
was served at two community club
houses, and the horse show at Fort 
Bliss’ brought that day to a 
end.

These are only a few of the many 
courtesies that were extended the 
visitors during the week—-it would 
take another week to tell of all the 
nice things that the El Paso women ; 
did to make this convention such a 
success that every woman who said 
goodbye to that charming citv 
brought home enshrined in her book 
of mjemories the happiest and kind- j 
est thoughts of El Paso’s hospitality.;

The : election of course, wras a dis- J 
appointment to the supporters of j 
Mrs. jjM. H. Hagaman and Mrs. D. L. | 
Stevens, and it was rich, racy and 
ridiculous in many respects. An El 
Paso; man reporter who was present 
at one stormy session played it up 
very well but even his facile pen 
could not tell the whole exciting, 
story; nor can [mine. There was lots i 
of lobbying arid plenty of politics. In ■ 
some, places even the Bible societies 
and the Parent-Teacher associations 
had been federated. Two years ago 
the oW-*^g-.uu6 .̂was defeated and a... 
president representing the young 
woirifen was put in. As a consequence, I 
the old regime at once began plan-; 
ning to get back in power and the ; 
result was a steam roller process that j 
flattened out the younger sides, just j 
as a G. O. P. political machine does 
the democratic party every once in a 
while. Mrs. Potter, the newly elected 
president, is not an old woman, al
though she has a married daughter, as 
did each of her opponents, but she

was in Austin two years ago 
against December.

The keynote of the president’s mes
sage on president’s evening was rev- 
erenve and even that was made irrev
erent by some of the veiled bits of 
sarcasm that crept into speeches prior 
to hers. There was little of rever
ence displayed for the presiding of
ficer during some of the stormy ses
sions, but in due deference to the 
retiring president, she held her po
sition with dignity and grace and her 
womanly attitude turned many a vote 
to her in her race with Mrs. Maggie 
Barry.

The Ranger and Eastland delega
tion took the defeat well. Flowers 

perfect | were ready and when the result of 
the vote was announced, they were 
the first to reach the new president, 
who made her first speech to the con
vention with the Eanger-Eastiand 
delegation’s flowers in her arms.

Practically all of the Eastland 
county delegation returned home 
Sunday, a few coming in Saturday. 
Mrs. Hagaman and Mrs. Kerrigan 
stayed over in El Paso and will leave

All had a fine time, and were de
limited with the entertainment 'w -, ■ - . ... .
tended them in the convention city,*! pomtmerits of preachers will be given

over the radio this year. ____

prayer was 
Methodist 

church, Ranger by members of the 
| Woman’s Missionary society. Mrs. 
j Roy Jameson conducted the morn- 
j ing’s program and gave the Bible 
; lesson. Mrs. E. L. Hodges talked : n 
! the week of prayer Home special, 
I Mrs." Herbert Stafford on “ Palmare 
I woman’s institute” ; Mrs. Funk on 
IA Christian commercial school for 
women; Mrs, A. W. Turner, on Let
ters from a Japanese student; Mrs. 
R. M. Davenport gave a recitation. 
“ The Creed of brotherhood” and 
Mrs. L. H. Flewellen talked on the 
•valley institute, during the program 
a number of prayers were offered.

At noon a delicious luncheon was 
served and the program under the 
leadership of Mrs. E. R. Stafford 
was taken up again at 1. o’clock. Mr. 
Edwards sang and offerings were 
taken for two- mission schools that 
the society is helping- to maintain.

The attendance was very good. A 
number of the husbands dropped in 
at lunch time and had lunch with the 
members of the society. Among 
those present was Rev. Geo. Shear 
er, who with Mrs. Shearer will leave 
Tuesday morning for Fort Word', 
where they will attend the Central 
Texas conference of the Methodist 
church. Other members will go ov
er for the conference during the 
week, especially next Sunday. Ap-

NEW BOY ARRIVES AT HOME .
MR. AND MRS. E. R. MAHER;

j ’ : j
| When asked this morning if lie 
J could announce the arrival of a car 
| of new Fords, Ed Maher, of the Le- j 
veillc-Marer Motor company, ans* •: 
wared no, but that ho could announce j 
the arrival of a son, who arrived ' 
Sunday morning, November 13.

Mr. Maher stated that the hew b e ; : 
which by the way is the fourth son ’ 
in the"Maher family, has not yet been j 
named.

More than 20,000 Vessels enteroc 
and left.the port of New York during 
the past year,: This means that av 
average of 55 craft, arrived : or clear 
ed every day of the year. '

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A  jjood Cigar.1

F. E A L  A N G  S TJO W

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try, to he the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

%  ' 7

IMOGENE FERRELL 
Piano

Leschetizsky Method 
Eastland Music Company 

Out-of-town Pupils Accepted

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

Sheldon Clark, Chicago sports
man and lieutenant ot Harry F. 
Sinclair, lias been held under $10.- 
U00 bonds following, his refusal to 
testify before „the grand jury con
cerning alleged tampering with 
jurors in the Fall-Sinclair con
spiracy trial. ' Clark was charged 
with conspiracy when he declined 

to talk before the jury.

SHIRTS
MAIN H ATTAIN

AND EAGLE
Made of the best 
of material in modi 
ish colors, and price 
reasonably.

E. H. &  A. D A V I S
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

219 Main Ranger

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

G H O L S O N H O T E L 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladie3 and Gentlemen 
—-A hearty welcome awaits yoa, 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto,
-—Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

W e are always happy to 
serve you.

CROW SERVICE STATION  
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

CLEANING and PRESSING
3-piece suit cleaned and 

pressed $1.00
Phone 263— We Will Call

CLAS5IE TAILORS
11.5 South Rusk Ranger

ON T i l l
All the Time

USED CARS
Sojne real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO
Hudsctn-Essex Ranger, Texas

BILL’S
DRY CLEANING PLANT 

Phone 498
108 S„ Rusk Ranger

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

r

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

Spark Plug Dairy Feed

$1.75 per 100 
A. J. RATLIFF

Phone 109

I BURTON-IJNGO 
COMPANY
Complete Line ofI

Rig Materials
i HOUSE PATTERNS A 

SPECIALTY
■ Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
; Phone 61 Hanger |

W , ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

Siivertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co,

RANGER
. . .  .. ...

M C D O N A L D ’
Hiffle' ‘PItimb&r
T h e  w o r k  w s  w  i f T >
S A f E AND SU R E  /

. THE B E S T C ,
YOU* MONEY]l m cm

S ; F&OCUR!
f

la* V
- A  VsL •?“ "* .. 3
I ^  i „
, ^  U ^  ] £

Wm, N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

T O D A Y

THE

?

Tells You How to Reduce Without 
Strenuous Exercise :

MADAME SERREC

By simple scientific facts it is possible for you to reduce to your normal 
weight without the usual back-breaking, fatiguing exercises or the more 
famous “ starvation” methods. This internationally famous health anc. 
beautv expert lays it before you like an open book m her Tuesday lec
ture on how to attain corect weight, natural beauty and winning charms. 
None of it is difficult the Serrec way. You have but to listen and to ap
ply to yourself the principles she puts before you.

Beauty and charm are within your grasp through the truths brought 
out by this noted beauty expert, health director and developer ot hu
man personality.

Your Mirror is Your 
Severest Critic! -

Whether you now stand the acid test of beauty regardless of your na
tural endowments, magnetic attractiveness is now available  ̂ to you 
through the charm and beauty wisdom of Mme. Serrec and it is as free 
as the air you breath. Come— hear this remarkable -woman whom we 
have brought to our city that our women readers might have the full 
benefit of the most modern, scientific facts about easy development of 
magnetic charm and lasting beauty. At the

■ .SZ

Kill

American Legion Hall

Daily at 2?30, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

If you missed Mme. Serrec Monday, don’t fail to attend the remaining 
four fascinating lectures.

; ' V ’ i.’ " ’ ' "g '

CHANGE OF PROGRAM EVERY DAY

T uesday
Tainting the 

Lily’’*

Wednesday
' ‘What to Eat 

And Why'’

Thursday
“ Be Yourself”

F r id a y
For Women Only, 

Intimate Discussion

RANGER TIMES AND EASTLAND TELEGRAM

• >
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Following rumors that his domestic life with Viola Dana, 1 
actress, had been unhappy, Maurice B. “ Lefty” Flynn (inset 
forsaken Hollywood and is “ batching” it on his 400-acre ran 
Craig, Colo Flynn, former All-America Yale halfback, naval c 
and movie star, says he Isn't interested in what Hollywood is ss 

about a break in the Flynns’ marital relations, L iggett  Sc M yer s  T obacco  C o,

Massachusetts raises fr.oiyi 14,000,- 
000 to 15,000,000 pounds of tobacco 
a year. ‘Baby-Face’ Wants Sammy’s Title
Wm. Penn— 5 cents—-A good Cigar.

Radiator Repairing ̂  ‘
Have radiators repaired now and 
avoid the winter rush. Special 
prices on new Ford , radiators.

Clarke’s Radiator Shop
403 Main St. — Ranger

N o t a r y  Publ i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

SNO FLAKE BREAD
Good for school children.

TULLOS BAKERY 
106 S. Rusk Ranger

CLEANING and PRESSING
Tf you appreciate quality work 
give us a trial. We strive to please

POPULAR TAILORS
103 South Rusk Ranger

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

WHY W AIT FOR SATURDAY?
Phone us your order for groceries 

and' meats. We deliver.

TRADERS GROCERY AND 
MARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

They call jimmy .McLarnin a “baby-face” boxer, but don't think he’s 
not a tough guy when in the ring. McLarnin recently knocked out Kid 
Kaplan and is now angling for a fight with Billy Wallace. McLarnin, 
like Wallace, is seeking a bout, with Sammy Mandell for the lightweight

crown.

O P E N
Day and Night
Service on any make 

zf car.
Gas— Oil— Free Air 

For Wrecker Phone 23
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  

Pine St., Ranger, Texas

WASHINGTON
LETTER

‘ CE CREAM
I t  tastes better'

Famous For iROOT BEER
Texas Drug Co.

105 Main Ranger

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writev 

WASHINGTON— Aside from those 
' up for re-election, there are in these 
; days two main groups of worried 
1 politicians. The first one, by far the 
largest, includes those who wish they 
knew which of the presidential bug- 

! gies in sight would develop into suc- 
j cCssful band wagons. The second 
I Iconsists of certain politicians who 
are afraid of losing control in their 

' home states in case certain candidates 
are nominated.

Neither of these bugbears is the 
exclusive possession of one party, 
but the first is hardest on the re
publicans and the second is giving the 
most bother to some democrats. 
They all know that those who give 
the band wagon its first pushes, when 
momentum is needed most, will be 
rewarded with places near the driv
er's seat when the time comes to dish 
out the various brands of political 
delicatessen which make the game 
attractive. A

Terrifying nightmares afflict some 
democratic bosses, senators and con
gressmen who fear that the nomina
tion of A1 Smith would turn congres
sional and other seats in their states 
over to the republicans next Novem
ber. There are several such states and 
the most prominent example is that 
of North Carolina, where Senator 
Simmons fears dammage to his well- 
oiled machine in case of Smith’s 
nomination and hence is working 
against A1 for all he is worth.

! This would be a big , year for 
I floods, predicted Mr. Herbert Jan- 
! vrin Browne, the long distance wea- 
i ther forecaster, among his gther pre- 
! dictions, and now the New England 
i flood has gone into 1927 history 
along with the vaster floods in the 

I Mississippi valley.
Not all of Browne’s predictions 

! have come true but he was dead 
right in forecasting that this would 
be a heck of a year insofar as wea- 

; ther vjas concerned. Besides the 
floods, there have been quite a few 
tornadoes —  “ my tornadoes” as 

j Browne would call them— and in 
many sections folks are still talking 

, about the cold summer they had. 
The weather bureau continues to 

! sneer at Browne but hard-headed 
j business men and some agricultural 
j organizations continue to pay good 
! money for his forecasts, 
j Occasionally Browne sits himself 
down and writes Secretary of Agri- 

j culture Jardine, charging that the 
! weather bureau has attempted to 
cover up the facts of weather condi
tions predicted by Browne long be
forehand. He claims for instance, 
that last August was the coldest Au
gust ever recorded and that the 
bureau tried to obscure that fact in 
its bulletins.

Mavericks Get 
Readv for Game 

With Loboes
The Eastland Mavericks will have 

the final battle with one of the lea
gue leaders before the district title 
is fought out at Abilene the day af
ter Thanksgiving, Nov. 25. Friday 
afternoon the Mavericks will march 
upon the field for the last time this 
season and will be meeting a team 
that will go into the finals for the 
district championship, the Cisco Big 
Dam Loboes.

By- losing theii last game to the 
San Angelo Bobcats the Mavericks 
eliminated themsevles from the race 
and regardless of the outcome of the 
Cisco-Eastland game the champion
ship title will still rest between the 

I Abilene Eagles and the Cisco Loboes.
> The Eagles are the favorites to 
, win the race in preference to the 
I Loboes. The Abilene crew has a 
j team that is as a machine that func
tions with every part, while the Ln- 
boes have had more of the flash and 
brilliance of star players. The 
Eagles outpass the Loboes from ev
ery standpoint. The Loboes do not 
have a man that can pass with the, 
accuracy that Walters displays upon 
the gridiron and there is not a bet
ter receiver in the district than the 
giant Salkeld. This pair literally 
passed their team to an uncondition
al victory over the Ranger Bulldogs, 
the Breckenridge Buckaroos and the 

i Eastland Mavericks. From the stand
point of speed and shiftiness the Lo
boes probably have the edge. Little 
and Keyes are two of the cleverest 
broken field runners seen in action 
this year and are deadly when per
fect interference is given. On the 
other hand the Eagle backfield will 
outweigh the Cisco backfield and 
just how well the mediocre line of 
the Loboes will stand up against the 
driving Eagle backs is undetermined.

The Eagles have played steady of
fensive football all during the year. 
Mayhew has no endeavored to have 
shining lights in his squad. He has 
tried to mould a machine that will 
counteract one or two stellar play
ers of the opposition. Cisco has 
been noted for its Little Keyes and 
Pippen and little has been said about 
the team as a whole. While the 

j Loboes have been bowling over smal- 
I ler teams my mammoth scores the J Eagles have moved along smoothly,
I winning their games and settling 10 
the defensive. Armistice day saw 

! the Loboes up against the first real 
opposition they have had and the 
first half saw the game nothing to 

; nothing and with Ranger pushing the 
Loboes for all they were worth.

I Abilene and Cisco both have, one 
more game a piece before the final 
bout. The Eagles meet the San An
gelo Bobcats at Abilene this Satur
day and the Loboes will come to East 

i land Friday afternoon for a game 
with the Mavericks. The Eagles will 
pi'obably have an easier time with 
the Bobcats than the Loboes will 
have with the Mavericks. The Mav
ericks have had a rather half way 
successful season. Their win o^er 
Ranger brought the team up to stan
dard requirements for the upper 

| positions but their defeat at the 
hands of the Bobcats, who hadn’t 
won a game for two years, helped to 
push them down a few rungs.

It is being predicted that the score 
that Cisco makes against Eastland 
will not be as large as they made 
against Ranger, which was small 
enough in comparison with the scores 
they have piled up against the weak

teams they have met this year. How-1 fr 
ever, the Loboes are favored to win 
the game with the Mavericks. East- 
land has made only 41 points against 
opposing teams this year while the 
Loboes have something over 400 to 
their credit.

Ranger and Breckenridge meet 
Friday, November 24, for their final 
game of the year and Ranger is fa
vored to put a win over the Bucka
roos.

The game between the Loboes and 
the Mavericks will prove to be an
other drawing card for this portion 
of the oilbelt. It is the only game 
that day and the fans will be wanting 
to see the Loboes in action once 
more before the title bout at Abi
lene.

The standing of the conference 
teams so far is as follows:

FOE ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING

And Electrical Supplies
PHONE 25

“And see how quick we get there.”

Played W. L. Tied
Abilene ........... O....O 3 0 0
Cisco .............. .... o 3 0 o
Eastland ......... .... 4 1 2 1-
Breckenridge ..... 4 1 2 1
Ranger .. ___ ...A 1 3 0
San An. ......... .....4 1 3 0

It requires 120,000,000 hides an
nually to meet America’s leather 
goods demands.

BABY CHICKS
Place your order for December delivery white Leghorn 
baby chicks from trap nest hens. November 20th we will 
open our hatchery for custom hatching at 3c an egg.

BELL-HURST FARM
The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers;

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

On the Bankhead Highway 1 Mile East of Eastland

HEATER TIME
You’ll find the kind you 
want here. Merit Radiant 
and Asbestos back Heaters 
in all sizes.
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

S I G N S
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

ABSTRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

DR. E. V . MOONEY  
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex.

Just received a shipment of 
GAGE HATS 

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

EASTLAND NASH COMPANY
Sales and Service. Washing and greasing a specialty. 
Good mechanics. Accessories, storage,, Used cars at a 
bargain. Texas oils and gasoline, Mobile and Quaker 
State oils.

MAIN AND W ALNUT STREETS 
(PHONE 212) EASTLAND

RANGER C. C. DIRECTORS
MEETING POSTPONED

The directors of the Ranger Cham
ber of Commerce will not meet to
night as originally planned as their 
meeting was called off out of cour- 
tesy to a meeting of the Junior col
lege board this evening in the green 
room of the Gholson hotel.

The directors’ meeting will be 
Tuesday night at 7:30 o’clock.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collar*— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texa*

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR  

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY CO.
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

Leaves Hollywood-Without Viola

NEW
FORD

Chesterfield
s m o k e r s  d o n ’t  c h a n g e  

w i t h  t h e  s e a s o n s
. .  but watch how other smokers are changing

❖  o o -

FOR. THE BEST 
OF GOOD REASONS

bettertastef



J

KEEP
SCHOOLGIRL

will tell you that proper diet is one of the es 
sentials in getting and holding

HEALTH, BEAUTY AND
The nutritive food value in Banner Ice Cream is what 
makes it such a popular food, while it’s cooling and sooth
ing, efect on the throat makes it so pleasant to eat.

Madame Serrec will reccomend it as a part of the diet 
in gaining health, beauty and charm, because of her suc
cessful experience with properly made and properly kept 
ice cream.

The fact that the weather is becoming 
cooler should not cause you to cut ice 
cream from your list of foods.

You’ll find that you like it as well in cold 
weather as you do in warm.

Banner Ice Cream Co
Phone 278
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Thinks United
States Capital 

Needed in Spain
By TTuited Presn.

NEW YORK. Nov. 14.— Spain is 
weP on the way towards a twentieth 
century renaissance, and her rela
tions with the two Americas will be 
the most intimate and vital in the 
near future.

Such is the opinion of Alexander 
P. Moore. Pittsburgh newspaper pub
lisher and forme# United States am
bassador to Spain, who was inter
viewed here by the United Press. 
Moore was the husband of the late 
Lillian Russell, noted stage beautv.

“ There is a multitude of manifes
tations pointing to Spain’s “ industrial 
and cultural renaissance,” Moore 
said, predicting that Spain might be 
expected to recapture in one or two 
decades a large degree of her former 
glory.

“ Commercially, Spain has progress
ed the last five years more than any 
other European nation. Germany ex
cepted,”  he said. “ The country is 

kvibrating with new perspectives, and 
"this spirit pervades her current art as 
well as her industry.

“ Spanish manufacturers are in
creasingly in demand, while her art, 
literature, drama and music are an 
international vogue.

“ However, the factor which is 
handicapping Spain in her march to
wards an inevitable renaissance is 
Madrid’s reluctance to permit enter
prises sponsored by foreign capital. 
Spain might well look to the experi
ence of young nations for an object 
lesson in this respect.

“ The United States, when they 
were very young, borrowed money 
from England to launch many enter
prises. Eventually our citizens paid 
this money back, and at no time were 
our early citizens in danger of losing 
their birthright to the London finan
ciers who advanced these funds.

“ Spain could borrow money in the 
international market without any 
more danger than that run by the 
United States. And Spain, to accel
erate the recapture of her former af
fluence, needs money to build roads, 
rails and power facilities.”

The two Americans are insepar
ably tied up with Spain’s bright des
tiny, said Moore, adding that the 
Spaniards, more than other Latin na
tions, harbor warm sentiments for 
the peoples across the Atlantic.

Moore is in New York completing 
financial arrangements for the con
struction of the Columbus memorial 
to the erected at Palos, from whence 
the Italian navigator sailed for the 
“ world’s edge.”

Although reluctant to comment on 
the Spanish political situation, the 
former ambassador said that General 
Primo de Rivera “ has accomplished 
the almost impossible.”  He added 
that, although opposed to dictator
ship, it was evident that Spain’s most 
pi’essing need was the “ centralization 
of executive authority.”

MORE WOMEN PLAY FOLO
LONDON.— American women have 

given their English sisters a lead irs, 
taking up polo, thus breaking dovp 
one of the last barriers to exclusive
ly male spoils over h ^ /.

As yet, the number of women polo 
players here is comparatively small, 
mainly due to the recent decision of 
the Hurlingham Country Club that 
women are not eligible to receive a 
handicap or play in tournaments.

However the game is gathering 
more and more recruits among the 
fair sex, and already regular match
es are being played between women’s 
sides.

■Lady Maud Wai'render, versatile 
sportswoman, was one of the pion
eers and now Mrs. Mike Rimington, 
wife of a well-known player, has a 
team of women polo players.

BEAUTY SERVICE
Exclusive for ladies. Facials and 
scalp treatments given by efficient 
operators. Permanent waves and 
marcelling.

GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE 
112 N. Marston St. Phone 550

Ranger

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

“Alway* a Few Pennies Cheaper”

PENNY CASH GROCERY 
114 No. Austin Ranger

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

Baker Products 
That Excel All

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Coolidge Visits Historic Site in Pittsburgh AUSTRALIA MAKES RULE
TO CONTROL AVIATION

While in Pittsburgh as the guest of Secretary Andrew Mellon, President and Mrs. -Coolidge visited the historic 
blockhouse a part of old Fort Pitt, where George Washington, fought Indians. Here the party is shown in. 
front of the Mellon home. Left to right are Mrs. Coolidge, the president, Secretary of Labor James J. Davis, 
Secretary Mellon, Mrs. R. B. Mellon, Mrs. James J. Davis and Samuel Harden Church, chairman of the Came 
gie foundation.

Convention of 
South Texas C.C.

In Brownsville
By United Press.

BROWNSVILLE, Nov. 14.— At
tended by nearly 12,000 South Tex
ans, the first annual convention of 
the South Texas Chamber of Com
merce which opened here today 
promised to be the largest assemblage 
ever held in this part of the state.

Amid blares of band music, hun
dreds of additional delegates were 
arriving on each incoming train. 
Many others came by automobile. 
The band contest for $2,500 in prizes 
attracted nearly a score of bands 
from South Texas cities.

An additional feature of the two- 
day convention was the formal open
ing of passenger service over the 
Southern Pacific railroad here. The 
railroad will participate in celebrat
ing the completion of its line to 
Brownsville, whichJs the southermost 
rail terminus.

The convention formally opened 
at 9 a. m. following a massed band 
concert by ail the bands here for the 
convention. S. C. Tucker, president 
of the Brownsville Chamber of Com
merce, called the opening session to 
order. It was welcomed by Mayor
A. B. Cole of this city and Lie Emi- 
liano Fernandez of Matamoros, Mex
ico. After the scheduled appearance 
of Governor Moody, President W, R. 
Morrison was to deliver his annual 
address.

Senator Earle B. Mayfield and R.
B. Creager, state republican chair
man, were to conclude the morning 
session with speeches. The afternoon 
will be given over to entertainment 
features, including a pageant at Fort

Brown, a golf tournament and visits 
to Matamoros.

Charles B. Braun, Dallas, repre
sentative of the National Air Trans
port, will speak tomorrow morning oh 
“ Wings.” Other sneakers at tomor
row’s session include Joseph F. Leo
pold, manager South Central division, 
United States Chamber of Commerce, 
Dr. R. B. Cousins, president, South 
Texas State Teachers college, Kings
ville; V/. O. Huggins, Houston, pres
ident Gulf Coast Good Roads associa
tion, and Col. C. C. French, Fort 
Worth Stockyards company.

H. M. Lull, executive vice presi
dent of the Southern Pacific, headed 
the delegation of officials of that 
railroad who came here for the in
auguration of service into this sec
tion.

The average person in the United 
States carries on approximately 185 
telephone conversations a year.

HATS
Cleaned and Blocked 

STROTHER
The Hatter and Tailor
306 Main, Ranger

By United Press.
SYDNEY.— Action has been taken 

by the federal ministry of Australia 
to prevent attempts at long oversea 
flights in machines which are not 
suitable for the purpose, following 
the long series of tragedies in this 
year’s attempts to fly the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans.

No aircraft, except seaplanes, fly
ing boats, or amphibians, are now al
lowed to be used in flights over a 
longer distance than 50 miles in a 
direct line from coast to coast.

In announcing this action, Prime 
Minister Stanley M. Bruce said that 
he and his ministers were determined 
to promote the interests of civil avi
ation in every way possible, but that

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

their efforts in this direction would t Print shops in New York city print 
be largely neutralized if public opin- newspapers in 23 different languages, 
ion was affected unfavorably through
tragedies caused by long oversea 
flights in aircraft neither designed 
nor suitable for the purpose.

About 70,000 pounds of artificial 
silk made from wood is used annually 
in the United States.

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

Barbers in Philadelphia, Pa., are 
asking to be called “ chirotonsorers” 
at no increase in prices.

Good Work—
— Prompt Servicfe

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

Women in the United States are 
spending $1,825,000,000 annually for 
cosmetics and beauty treatments.

DRESSMAKING
We are experienced in cov
ering buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis & Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building & Loan

Association

Pangburn’s Chocolates

S h m in ou n t
PHARM ACY
Malta a t  A u stin  Ranker.

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Tex&a

Jacobs Candies
Full Line

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Main Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenriclge, Texat

Compensation Insurance Specialty

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

PLENTY PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE 

Phone 448 —  Ranger

BEAUTY PARLOR
Marcels .. -- -- 75c
Retrace...........50 c

For Appointment Phone 4;
Ranger Beauty Parlor \

Smith and Dixon, Props.___j

G. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

Phone 370

Boisrdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

LIBERTY THEATRE
TOD AY ONLY

VAUDEVILLE
AND PICTURES

ON THE STAGE

“THE DANCING DEMONS”
With their cute little devils in a fast stepping presenta
tion of dance. Introducing the latest original dance 
craze “ The Ivory Strut.”

ON THE SCREEN

WILLIAM

PRESENTS

The Ranger Candy 
Kitchen 

NOW OPEN
Have you tasted our home 
made candy yet? Have not! 
Why not drop in and get ac
quainted with us today. Curb 
service.

109 S. Rusk St., Ranger

All

FRUIT CAKE

Ingredients just 

received.

THE JAMESONS 
Ranger

FOX

Admission 10c-35c
T uesday—W ednesday

BSW

E L E C T R I C ^  R E F R I G E R A T I O N

SALES AND SERVICE

PROPER FOODS:
the Panacea for most ills.

—Serrec.

Madame Serrec recommends The Jamesons because she knows you can 
get quality at all times in groceries and meats. She recommends us 
because of the convenience of arrangement and sanitation.

Nowhere else can you find a more complete assortment of fresh ap
petizing foods. Everything your fancy can picture— Meats, Fish, Poul
try, Dairy Products, Fruits, Vegetables, Domestic and Imported Can
ned Goods, and other varieties unending— at prices so remarkably low 
you can hardly believe your eyes.

Cultivate healthful beauty as taught by Madame Serrec by shop
ping where supplies are ALWAYS FRESH. Learn the wisdom of thrift 
Learn the wisdom of wealth. Jameson’s quality will help you save dol
lars that will give you your start.
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WHAT THEY’RE
SAYING

Religious leaders Commend Red Cross Service
Andy Anderson in Houston Press: 

— At this particular moment if  ̂ I 
were called on to pick an all-south- 
western backfield I would without 
hesitation select Joel Hunt, A. and 
M.; Gerald Mann, S. M. U.; Pinky 
Alsabrook, A. and M.; and Redmund 
Hume, S. M. U. Alsabrook, had Hunt 
been out-of the Aggie-S. M. U. game 
would have been hailed as a star. 
There is no question but that the 
Aggie backfield man is coming into 
his own. Mlattn is a far greater foot
ball player than he showed to oe 
against the Aggies and you can’t 
keep him off a conference team, 
Hume is unquestionably one of the 
finest ball carriers in the confer
ence.

Harold V, Ratliff in Cleburne: 
Times— Gene Tunney and Jack 
Dempsey will meet again, says Eddie 
Eagan, close friend of the champion. 
It’s strange. Dempsey gets licked 
twice and the same way by the title- 
holder and then he gets still another 
whack at the crown right off the bat. 
If that rule held true in football, 
Cleburne would have played Oak 
Cliff.high school for the 1926 cham
pionship again.

Charlie Hall in Amarillo News- 
Globe— Every southwestern sport 
page vou pick up is talking about 
Joel Hunt lor all-American quarter 
back, and if everybody seems to so 
think he is going to get it, why 
shouldn’t it be given him. Chances 
are if the voices of the southwestern 
sport writers were considered the 
picking of this mythical team the j 
elite east would not find them vot- j 
ing for so all-fired many from this: j 
section that others would not get the ■ 
places they deserve on it. j

Lester Jordan in Waxshacbie! 
Light— “ Blackie” Wiliams, Horned j 
Frog captain, probably will make the j 
first all-conference team, as he is a j 
great threat man. He is being- used 1 
at quarter at T. C. U. but is a great 
fullback also. It looks as if the 
conference backfield will be compos- i 
ed of Mann. Hume. Hunt and Wil
liams. Hunt probably will be acclaim
ed the most valuable player in the 
conference.

Jinx Tucker in Waco News-Tri
bune—-Just what complex is it that 
makes Nebraska invincible against 
intersectional competition, no mat
ter how powerful, and yet prevents j 
this team from winning the title in j 
the Missouri valley conference. An- ! 
nually Nebraska plays a big inter- j 
sectional game, or several of them, i 
and annually Nebraska wins. This j 
year Syracuse was taken for the 
count and last year New York uni
versity, with a clean slate, was up
set by the Cornhuskers. In other 
years Notre Dame has been Nebras 
ka’s victim. Baylor and Nebraska are 
endeavoring to get together on a j 
date next year. Such a contest would | 
certainly prove interesting, for the. 
Bears are apt to be strong in 1928. j

Bruce M. Francis in Brownwnod 
Bulletin-—Despite the annual attack

RANGER HOME SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED BY BLAZE

1 A fire in the bath room of the C. 
jC. Craig home in the Gholson addi- 
! tion, Ranger, about 9 o’clock this 
morning, was put out by Mrs. Craig 

j and Miss Alta Bearden but not be- 
.] fore it had done considerable smoke 
\ damage to the hoype, which has re- 
■ gently been refinished, 
j The fire which in some way start- 
cd from a gas heater, was discovered 

| by Mrs. Craig, and was smothered 
| out bv the use of blankets. Mrs, 
| Craig sustained some slight burns in 
| her efforts to extinguish the blaze.

The Craig home is one of the pret- 
. tiest in Ranger and during the sum- 
; mer was newly decorated.

It is estimated that 70 per cent of The United States takes one-half 
Germany’s total loans since 1924 of the silk exported by China, 
have been advanced by the United —---------------- ‘
States. Wm. Penn— 5 cents- -A Rood Cigar.

RANGER IRON AND ROSE BEAUTY SHOP No. 1
METAL CO. Eastland

All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well i ROSE BEAUTY SHOP No. 2
Supplies and Junk I! Ranger \

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 105 South AustinRK
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106 Pay us a visit. Y

Hev. S- PARKE S CADMAN 
P resid en t oP the Federa,/ 
Council oP the Churches o f  

Christ in America.

WILLIAM CARDINAL O' CONNS LL 
Archbishop oP Boston.

0 go-

RABBI LEON H A R R IS O N
Tompfe /er&e/. St. Louis

o ❖  <>

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

All faiths endorse Red Cross Membership Roll Call—Leaders of Protestant, Catholic and Jewish churches in the 
, United States call on their fellow-members to support the Annual Membership Appeal to be _ ;

held from Armistice to Thanksgiving Day.

JUTSTANDING representa
tives of the Protestant, 
Catholic and Jewish faiths 
in America are unanimous 
in commending the Amer

ican Red Cross for its good work 
and in recommending their follow
ers to support that organization’s 
Eleventh Annual membership en
rollment during the November Roll 
Call, Erom Armistice Day to 
Thanksgiving, The ReC Cross is 
asking this year for 5,000,000 mem
bers. In statements received at 
Red Cross national headquarters at 
Washington, three nationally 
known religious leaders declare 
themselves in unmistakable terms 
of praise and endorsement of what 
the Red Cross stands for and what 
it has accomplished. The Rev. Dr. 
S. Parkes Cadman, President of 
the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, in 
a statement entitled: “The Red 
Cross and the Churches,” declares 
that the Roll Call assumes excep
tional interest this year because 
of. the extraordinary burden placed 
upon the Red Cross by the Missis
sippi Valley floods.

“ It met the emcgency so splen
didly as to deserve the gratitude

of the Nation,” says Dr. Cadman. 
“Its continuing responsibility for 
dealing with the after-effects of 
the flood give: it a special claim 
upon our generous suppoit at this 
time.” In Dr. Cadman’s opinion, 
not since the great war has there 
been such a demonstration of the 
value of the Red Cross.

“Surely every citizen who has 
caught the spirit of religion will 
desire to contribute a dollar to this 
great humanitarian service and 
with the gift breathe a prayer to 
Almighty God that the people of 
this nation may be lifted to high
er planes of living through sharing 
with those who suffer in great 
disasters,” concludes the weli 
known minister. v

His Eminence, William Cardinal 
O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston, 
and the Primate of the Catholic 
church in the United States, is 
equally outspoken in his commend
ation.

“This organization has comforted 
the stricken and the unfortunate of 
our nation and of other countries 
in untold ways and with unbound
ed success during the just year," 
says the Cardinal. “ It has ad
vanced the fine traditions which

years of faithful service have mer
ited in its favor. It has spent it
self assuaging human suffering and 
deserves the unstinted co-operation 
of all in whose name it has en
deavored to carry on the work of 
God and perform the highest of 
virtues, Charity.”

His Eminence Is sure that the 
loyal devotion of the American 
people to the cause of the Red 
Cross will enable it to continue its 
noble accomplishments.

From Rabbi Leon Harrison of 
Temple Israel, St. Louis, comes an 
appeal addressed “ To Men and 
Women with Kind Hearts.” “Do 
something to cause Thanksgiving 
among the friendless and stricken 
by joining the Red Cross,” urges 
the Jewish leader. He points out,, 
that it means but little in financial 
outlay but much to the cause of 
Humanity. “In this cause we wili 
unite,” he continues, “ Catholics, 
Protestants and Jews: men of 
every religion and men of no re
ligion; for the differences that are 
theological can never extend to the 
elementary duties of humanity.” 
In conclusion Rabbi Harrison cails 
upon every American to join “ this 
great and blessed organization.”

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET  

Ranger

EXPENSIVE ECONOMY r\
It’s not worth the risk of losing your valuables by. theft 
or fire when a safe deposit box costs so little. A
Put strong walls of steel between the things you treasure 
and the possibility of loss.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER 

“The Best Town on Earth5'

f$ 4 '

SERIES OF POULTRY MEETINGS 
BE HELD OVER EASTLAND COUNTY

For the purpose of arousing great- 3 includes those weighing less than 
of critics on the great gridiron sportier interest in the Bankhead Poultry (18 ounces per dozen; No. 4 includes.

“ cracks”  and “ dirties.”  The quali
ty of the No. X, 2 and 3 eggs are the 
the same, the grades varying only as 
to size. V-

Under the new system of grading 
the producer will be paid for his 
eggs according to grade. He will 
place them in the case as they come 
and when they are turned in to the 
association they will be candled and, 
graded by the association manager. . 
And when these eggs are sold to the j 
dealer they will be sold to him ac- 
cording to grade and he is expected

“ Uncle Jake” King in Dallas Jour- fl6. up.on !°  grade their eggs, buff! to sell them to the consumer by

more people become crazy about the Producers’ association and acquaint 
game and in turn the “crazier” the ; ing the members with new methods:
d o S « f “ uld •*** *>«* beta* P«*aopesteis coma attain a certain do into use. the association shortlv,
g. ee of protmiency m doping the out- : the management has decided unon 
come of football games but not so hoMing. S e r i e s  o f  M eetings at van- 
m  vhio day and time. One week a ous piaces throughout the countv.
sports writer will have a fair batting Just \vhen these 8meetings will bo
E f t ' f  h , , " T r  “  has not been tally determined!
Eie game:This fa not Lid"n I“  cbeedV * ™ ™ ,. that »
ence to the Bulletin’* snort* depart- j Z t T / a y ^ . *  C*lb0,‘ “  
ment but is based on records made „  . -n , , , ^ ,
by sports editors who claim to be Heretofore Bankhead Poultry as-
c-ood. ! sociation members have been dc

sonic Temple where it is easily ac- 
cessable to the members. J. E. Box 
is the new manager.

board of directors of the as
sociation will hold their semi-month
ly meeting at the chamber of com
merce rooms in Eastland Tuesday 
night.

London is said to be the world’s 
finest city to live in, Paris the best 
place for playing, and New York the 
best in which to work.

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

i  All Sleep is Beauty Sleep

ON THE SEALY MATTRESS
—Thus does Madame Serree say in a word what

volumes of literature have attempted.

Sleep is as essential to the preservation of youth and beauty as food 
is to the preservation of life. '
But even sleep must be accompanied by complete relaxation for it to 
have its proper recuperative effects upon the human body.
The Sealy Mattress affords this complete relaxation. It is bmlt from 
specifications derived from scientific investigation and, therefore, per
mits the body to assume a state of complete relaxation and rest.

KILLINGSWORTH -COX CO.
“ Everything a Hardware Store Should Have”  

Phone 29 Ranger

nal— One way t’ tell when ya is ini- practice is to be changed ana a 
Iportant - is fer the’ newspapers to tuiiererit system put into use. Under 
threaten ya with pneumonia every 1 te new system al; eggs will be grad
time va has a cold. !?**• according to size and quality. No.

! X eggs will include those weighing
'C _1 • v  w r  « ». i 22 ounces or more per dozen. No. 2 bend i n  Your W ant A ciS .w iil include those weighing from X8 
-- . 1 ...  ... ......  . ounces to 22 ounces per dozen; No.

same grades that he buys them by. 
The purpose of the association in do
ing this is to protect the producer, 
dealer and consumer.

The association, headquarters for 
which wras recently moved from Cis
co to Eastland, is now established on, 
the first floor of the Eastland Ma-

KILLINGS WORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 12S-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Director*, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
IzO Main Street Ranger

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

‘ ‘Everything for the Auto55 
Phone 84 117 No, Rusk

J. H. Mead 
“Picture Framing”

New stock.

Buick Roadster
1925 MODEL

A  good car at a bargain.

Sivalls Motor
COMPANY, Inc.

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

ALL
OVER

THE  
WORLD

BEAUTY
Is More Than Skin Deep

Madame Serree
Realizes the value of proper food 
to the Reservation of health and
beauty,.

SPEED’S BAKERY PRODUCTS
Are good for you because they are made of pure whole
some ingredients in a sanitary plant by expert bakers.

SPEED’S BAKERY

THREE MEALS A DAY, 
DAYS A WEEK!

SEVEN

No easy order, that. If any man thinks it is, let him try. to plan just 
seven consecutive dinners without repeating a single item on any one 
menu. A woman must have considerable ingenuity to plan— and con
siderable executive ability to prepare—twenty-one meals a week.

In recent years, many new dishes have graced the dining tables 
in our homes. Delicacies that were once the secrets of restaurant chefs 
are now prepared quickly and easily in our town kitchen.

And advertisements have had much to do with adding to the 
variety of our national diet. A beautiful picture of a tempting dessert, 
with full directions for making it— another recipe for a luscious salad 
— a new use for an old familiar staple—in such ways do the advertise
ments continue to arouse the most jaded palate, and to save the per
plexed housewife!

It is well worth while to read and* study the advertising pages. 
To all that pertains to the home, to all that pertains to every-day life, 
the advertisements contribute. Whether meals, motor cars or music, 
let the advertisements help you make the choice. You will find them 
wise in counsel, trustworthy in service.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS-—THEY HELP YOU GET THE MOST 
OUT OF LIFE AND SAVE YOU TIME AND TROUBLE DOING IT

Times Publishind Co
PUBLISHERS OF .wrrrtw • r

RANGER TIMES EASTLAND TELEGRAM
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR CIRCULATION” M !3
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0— LODGE NOTICES

K AN  GIVE TIM E S RAGE SEVEN

Called meeting- Ranger Lodge 
No. 738, A. F. & A. M., Tues-

/ V '  day, 7:30 p. m. Work in B. A . ; f f i f i R f i l f i i f i l f i i f i
and F. C. degrees. Visitors welcome, |

1— LOST AND FO U N D ___
LOST— Monday morning ladv’ - 
hand bag containing lady’s ar 1 
boy’s clothing.. Keiiua to nines xor
reward. _ _ _ _ _  • ___________
LOST— A mesh bag, containing car 
keys, at the American Legion dance 
Friday night. Finder please phone 
290, Ranger, for reward.________ ___

2— HELP WANTED— MALE
ai\ i'HiiJ— Man with car to sell coin 

plete line quality auto tires and 
tubes. Exclusive territory. Experi
ence not necessary. Salary $duo.uu 
per month. Milestone Rubber com
pany, East Liverpool, Ohio.
YOUNG man wanted to sell and col
lect in Ranger and vicinity. Must have 
a car and furnish gilt edge refer
ences. Steady work at moderate sal
ary and opportunity for advance
ment. Appiy in own hanuwmmg. 
stating age, experience and other 
facts about yourself. Box 187, Ran-p’Of

WE ARE selling used clothing at our 
shop at 3rd and Spring road, Ranger. 
Better look us over.
FOR ‘Real Silk” Hosiery” write 
Mrs. Ella Mvers. Box 1095, Ranger.
DRINK Crazy water; it is nature's 
greatest remedy. Mineral Wells 
Water Co., phone 125, opposite Ran- 
ger Steam laundry, Ranger.___ ______

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FRECKLES
A N D

HIS
FRIENDS

'•'OR RENT— Two unfurnished rooms 
in private home. See J. B. Prator at 
’i Immas Tire Co. filling station, Oak
St.,:; 303, Ranger . ______________ _
FOR RENT— Furnished or unfurn
ished 5 rooms upstairs or 3 down 
stairs. Apply at Economy Store, Ran
ger._____________ ____________
FOR RENT— Three furnished room.! 
nice convenient location, with ga
rage. Corner Commerce and Walnut, 
Mrs. T. B. Elder, Eastland.

9— HOUSES FOR REN 1
FOR RENT— 4 room furnished
house. Phone 249, Ranger.________
FOR RENT— Four-room furnished 
house. Mrs. Nannie Walker, Caddo
highw ay,_R an ger.________ __________
ONE furnished and one unfurnish
ed house for rent. Phone 486-J,
Ranger. ___ _________ __________
TWO-ROOM house and two-room 
apartment. J220 Austin st., Ranger. 
FOR RENT— Furnished and unfur
nished house, close in. Dr. Buchan
an, Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— A well furnished 
apartment. Close in. 323 Alice St., 
Ranger. _________ .

12— W ANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 531 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SA LE— MISCELLANEOUI^
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the 
atre. We carry a complete stock_oi 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline 
lamps and supplies.
FOR SALE— Good 55 barrel tank. 
912 Strawn road, phone 532, Ran
ger._____ __________________ __
WATCHES— Wonderful values in 
new and used pocket and wrist 
watches. Every watch is guaranteed 
to be perfect. S. B. Alderson, Ma
jestic hotel, Ranger._______  ______

14— REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE— One lot 75 foot front, 
1G8 feet deep, with 5 acres of land 
adjoining. Strawn road. Close in, O. 
V. Davenport, Ranger.

17— WANTE-D TO RENT
WANTED— To rent 5-room house, 
reasonably close in. Phone George 
Manning, Times office.____________

22 - -POULTRY AND PET STOCK
:at-MILK cows or will trade for fat 

tie. Phone 609-J. Leroy Shipp, coun
try club road, Ranger. __________
RABBITS FOR SALE— New Zea 
land Reds and Chinchillas. Meyers 
New Filling Station. One mile west 
of Conley creek bridge on highway 
between Ranerer and Eastland.

23- -AUTOMOBILES
AToodFOR SALE—Good Ford delivery 

car. Used very little. Cheap for cash. 
Will trade for hogs or cattle. Phone 
609-J. Leroy Shipp, Ranger. ____

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO.

Ranger, Texa*

USED CARS

1927 Ford tudor sedan.

1926 Master Six Buick 
coach.

1926 Chrysler 
coupe.

'O’

Morn’n Pop By Taylor

WELL,MOM, HERE’S A WIRE FROM YOUNG 
BlLLGERRlCK -  IT SAYS "AM IN CHICAGO 
STOP WILL ARRIVE FRIDAY S!t>P AM 
LOORIMG FORWARD TO NICE ROOM AND 
SWELL EATS STOP AND DON'T FORGET 
0 0 6  FOR ME A T  YOUR OFFICE

WELL,BELIEVE ME. 
SOMETHING'S YiKONO 

WITH HIM.

NOW DOHT GO UP 
1NLTUEA\B -HOW 

WOULD YOU FEEL

THAT SOY HAS?.

S D R E -1  TH1NR SOMEBODY’S
B o t h e r i n ' h i m . m o m -  
'CA0 S 5  ALL THROUGH

N O R F L E E T Two Flood Spectacles in Massachusetts

1986 Chrysler “70” 
coach.

1926 Chrysler “ 58” 
coach.

1926 Chevrolet roadster

HODGES MOTOR :0. 
Ranger

W HAT HAS BEEN TOLD
Frank Norfleet a Texas rancher, 

is swindled out of $45,000 by a gang 
led by Jce Furey. Norfleet resolves 
to destroy the ring. Vague clues 
lead him across the continent sever
al times in hot pursuit and three of 
his men are captured. He has yet 
to gel Jce Furey and W. B. Spen
cer, two principals of the gang. Nor- 
:leet finds Furey’s home in Glen
dale, California and two Los An
geles officers are assigned to watch 
it. Following another tip Norfleet 
pursues Furey to Jacksonville, 
where, assisted by his son Pete, he 
captures the man in a restaurant 
after a bloody fight. The Florida 
officers make an attempt to< take 
Furey from the Texan but fail. Fu
rey takes a headlong dive through 
the glass window of the Pullman 
drawing room but is recaptured and 
Norfleet is soon on his way to Texas 
with his prisoner. Norfleet learns 
that Furey had been captured by the 
two Los Angeles officers and had 
bc-ught his freedom for $20,000. A 
mysterious Mrs. Street, who has fol
lowed Norfleet a great deal comes to 
him on the train and warns him that 
wo men are plotting to kill him. 

Norfleet warns Fete to stay in the I 
drawing room with the prisoner 
when they reach New Orleans while j 
he goes out to size up the situation. ; 
At New Orleans, Norfleet, accom- I 
panied by Mrs. Street gets off the | 
"rain and instucts two red caps to 
bring a wheel chair and to assist with | 
he removal of the prisoner and lug- j 

gage while he protects the situation I 
from a short disance. .As Norfleet 
and the woman reach the end of the 
rain, two men step out and start to , 

Iraw their guns. Norfleet’s arms j 
have been crossed, his hands beneath j 
his coat grasping his pistols. He 
:hrows his arm out quickly and cov- j 
ers the men while Pete and the pris
oner are taken to a waiting police j 
car. Furey is placed in jail in the 
New Orleans jail for the night. Next 
morning Norfleet discovers that his 
prisoner has been removed from the 
pail over night. He learns that the 
Humane Society has come after him 
and he finds Furey propped up in a 
snow-white bed, surrounded by sym
pathetic women. He and Pete forc
ibly remove Kim to take him to their 
car. An officer attempts to obstruct 
the way.

CHAPTER 39
Two policemen waited near the 

iar. As we would have entered, 
.hey blocked our path.

“ Look here!’ ’one exclaimed. “ You 
can’t take that man out of this in
stitution without paying his bill!” He 
stretched out his hand as if to take 
hold of Furey. I took the outstretch
ed hand and shook it warmly.

“ Good mornin’, officer!” I said 
pleasantly. “ There is no bill to pay', 
fhe Society came and got Furey with 
out consulting me. He’s my prison
er and I have no money to pay bills 
I haven’t contracted. Right now, 
we’ve got a pressing engagement 
,vith a train that’s leaving for Fort 
Worth. So long! See you again some
time, I hope.”

By this time, Pete had Furey in 
the car and we were on our way, 
leaving the officers and the women 
standing open mouthed at the curb.

We reached the train without fur- 
her interference and, next day, Joe 

Furey was delivered into the hands 
)f the Tarrant county sheriff, Ster- 
ing Clark. I knew, then, that the 
levil and all his angels could not get 
him out.

Ad astra per aspera!
After long months of tense ef

fort, of being away from my family, 
jf  the sort of physical and mental 
exertion which wears down one’s 
endurance and adds years of age and

I was happy to be devoting my 
thought to constructive things again. 
1 had always made money, and I was 
sure I could do it again.

I received many letters and tele
grams from persons all over the 
world. Many had been swindled; 
others were officers who had sought 
Furey and members of his gang' for 
years. There was a cablegram from 
Paris, France, from my friend An
gus, of Burger’s Detective Agency, 
of Mfami, Florida. He congratulat
ed me on landing Furey and told me 
that he had just succeeded in captur
ing the notorious Roy McMullin, an
other member of the international 
ring. He had just pulled o ff a 
8100,000 swindle a few months be
fore and Angus had pursued him to

. . - -v • -. * -  :  •' v . ̂ >. A. .Y:-:w X y.-. - >«v.. -  —*v.

Spectacular in the extreme was the Connecticut River, swollen many feet above its normal stage, as it roar
ed thunderously over the Holyoke-South Hadley dam inMassachusetts during the new England floods (upper 
picture). The photograph was taken from the South Hadley side. Below is a view of the river at Springfield, 
Mass., with a Boston & Maine railway track completely washed out and a freight train strewn in the water 
and mud.

Europe. Many of my letters wore 
from \\(omen— inexperienced, de
fenseless women who had been vic
timized by the confidence men.

My little daughter got much pleas
ure from the voluminous mail and 
was more flattered by it than I had 
been. Her mother was more con
servative— and sensible.

“ Where will it end?”  she asked, 
for she was afraid that I would nev
er again settle down to my ranch 
and home. “ I’d be better pleased if 
your father would settle down at

(Continued on page §ight.)

AT
P

Persistent coughs and colds lead to seri
ous trouble. You can stop them now with 
Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote that 
is pleasant to take. Creomulsion is a new 
medical discovery with two-fold action; it 
soothes and heals the inflamed membranes 
and inhibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs, creosote Is recog
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent coughs and colds and other forms 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 
in addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and stop the irritation and 
inflammation, while the creosote goes on 
to the stomach, is absorbed into the blood, 
attacks the seat of the trouble and checks 
the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory 
in the treatment of persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
other forms of respiratory diseases, and is 
excellent for building up the system after 
colds or flu. Money refunded if any cough 
or cold is not relieved after taking accord
ing to directions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

many gray hairs, I was glad to re- ranchman and all my thoughts con- bale, 
lax, temporarily and turn to my centrated on live stock. I hadn't 
home and loved ones. (thought much of farming. But, ad

Spencer was the only one of my I walked and rode about over the
swindlers who yet was free and, na
turally, I gave much thought tq him 
and plans for finding him, but I was 
glad to rest and wait a little while.

Never had my wife and children 
seemed so precious to me; never be-

rolling prairies of my ranch, I seern-

that would amount to $150,- 
000. One year’s income!

Then I had to laugh at my own 
foolish optimism. But the dream 
would not let go. I remembered the

with the best of pedigreed seed and 
of a quality that would demand the 
market’s highest price. I permitted 

fore had I drawn such exhilerating myself a few dreams of the finan- 
draughts from the strong winds of cial rewards which would come from 
the plains. Home seemed to refill my j the scientific cultivation of the high- 
bodv and mind with energy— \Vith a j est quality of cotton. 1 allowed my 
keen appetite for the sharp expen-1 thoughts to drift into a realm where 
ences of life. Somehow, I had grown jno boll weevils threatened and where 
accustomed to things which had at 1 every stalk of cotton produced ita 
first, produced bitterness within me: I highest yield. Cotton was high then, 
and I felt able to cope with anything. j and I let the dollars multiply in my 

The brief spell at home was my j mind. I  figured, for the sake of my 
first opportunity for retrospection dream, on getting a bale to the acre 
since I "had been swindled. It was my (from a thousand acres. At $150 a
first opportunity for devising a plan: —:  .......... .—    1 .
which might strengthen my family’s 
financial affairs. I had changed con
siderably. I had always been a

ed to visualize acre after acre of I yield in the cotton fields of the Ini- 
long staple cotton, cotton planted j  perial Valley of California. I . had

Stops Malaria, 
Restores Strength 

and Energy

G ro v e 's

C hSSi
60c.

Back to Normal!
Texarkana, Texas.—“I was in a 

eerious condition of health when I 
arrived at middle 
life and as I had 
heard of so many 
being wonderfully 
benefited by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite I 
Prescription at that j 
age I decided to i 
try it. It proved j 
to be the proper ! 
medicine and  I i 
cannot praise it j 
too highly for the j 
benefit I  received, j 

for it relieved my aches and pains j 
■—saved me a lot of suffering, and ; 
left me in good health which I still ( 
enjoy.”—Mrs. C. E. Shipp, 307 Oak j 
St. All druggists. Tablets or liquid. I 

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids' j 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial 1 
pkg. of the tablets and write for free | 
advice.

To O o r e  
Cold its 

One C a y

Laxative

Bromo 
Quinine,

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than a Quarter of 
a Century as an effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLUENZA and as a 
Preventive. Price 30e.

The box bears this signature

<£.

—Proven Merit since 1889—

been assured that it was consider
ably more than a bale to the acre. 
Perhaps two bales!

They irrigated. Perhaps that was 
the answer for me. I was sure there, 
was an inexhaustable supply of 
sweet water at about three hundred 
feet beneath my land. I rode about 
mentally surveying the land for an ir
rigation project.

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service**

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m. 

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office» PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1.00

A  happy 
th o u g h t

. —pause 
U and 
l* 1 refresh 

yourself

Autumn days. Revel in them, 
then— happy thought — pause 
and refresh yourself with an ice- 
cold Coca-Cola.
Every bottle sterilized.

Over 7 million a dav

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Eastland

IT
T O

H A D
G E T

TO  BE *
W H ERE

BN-31

G O O D  
IT IS

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea-East

West

thdrford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. rn., 2 :05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7 :15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

N n rfr li T° Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30i  L i i  5  :00 p_ m< « X he D irect R(3ute.»
Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information 
“ SERVING WEST TEXAS’*

p. m.,
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Methodists of 
i Eastland Make 
P  Good Showing

Sunday night’s service was the 
closing service for the Eastland Meih 
odist church for this conference 
year and the pastor, Dr. F. E. Single
ton, will leave early Tuesday morn
ing for Fort Worth to attend con- j 
forence. Mrs. Singleton, accompan- | 
ied by her mother, Mrs. B. A. Smith, 
who is visiting her, will leave about 
Friday for Fort Worth, where she 
will attend conference and visit rel
atives. She also has a special invi
tation to attend a banquet and re
ception tendered Mrs. Moore, wife 
of Bishop Moore, at the Texas Hotel 
in Fort Worth on Saturday after
noon.

In commenting upon his year's 
work in Eastland Dr. Singleton said: 
“ It has been one of the happiest 
years of my ministry and there id 
not another station in the district 
that I would care to be moved from 
Eastland to.”

The Eastland church this year, 
under the direction of Dr. Singleton, 
had two major objectives, first the 
organization and training of the 
church forces and second the com
pleting of the new church building 
begun some time ago. Both of these 1 
have succeeded. The contractors 1 
are now on the job nd will complete 1 
the new building, and the organiza-1 
tion of the church forces has been so 
well done that this church made tic 
highest average on organization of 
any church in the district when a 
check of all churches was made.

Financially the church has done 
well under Dr. Singleton’s leader
ship. A total of approximately $1.6,- 
000 has been raised and all church 
obligations for the year will be paid. 
Of the total amount of funds raised 
during the year the Sunday school, 
wilh a total membership Of 482, rais
ed $2,255 while the Woman’s Mis
sionary society with a membersl ip 
of 58, raised $1,900.

Additions »to tne church during 
the year totaled 78, 55 by letter and 
24 by vows. The total enrollment of 
the Sunday school is 482.

The outlook for another year is 
exceedingly bright, Dr. Singleton 
said. The officers for the ensuing 
year could not be announced, but is 
was stated that there would be .few 
if any changes. Dr. Singleton ex
pressed his appreciation for the co
operation he has received in his 
work in Eastland.

An effort will be made to bring 
the conference, which meets this 
week in Fort Worth, to Ranger for 
its next meeting.

Out Our Way State Highway 
Commission to 
Open Bids Today

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 14.— Today’s ses

sion of the state highway commission 
will hear delegations and officials 
from 15 counties besides opening 
bids on $750,000 Worth of proposed 
highway work.

Jackson county was heard on the 
building of highway 12 through that 
•county. This county also joined Cal
houn and Refugio counties in urging 
the Hug-the-Coast highway. Bra
zoria county asked designation of a 
state highway from Enters ferry by 
way of Sweeny to a road on the 
Brazoria Matagorda county line. 
Sweeny is offering to contribute 
$100,000 and a 100-foot right of way 
for the road.

Atascosa county will ask $270,270 
aid on proposed work on 20 miles of 
highway from Pleasanton to the Live 
Oak county line. Cameron county 
seeks $‘150,000 aid on the highfay 
to Point Isabel, more than six miles 
of which has already been construct- 
id with concrete from Barreda to
ward Point Isabel. Aid is also sought

on the concrete road from Combes, 
north to Harlingen, to the Willacy 
county line.

Srosby county seeks designation of 
a highway from Post, Garza county, 
to Silverton, Brisco county, by way 
of Ralls and Floydada.

Guadalupe county seeks aid on 
road construction north from Seguin 
to tbeyond Geronimo and on a road 
from Seguin to near Kingsbury. Dim 
mitt county seeks extension of state 
highway 55, the Dilley to Carrizo 
Springs route. -

Caldwell county asked a hearing 
on $219,410 aid on highway 3-A 
from the Guadalupe to the Gonzales 

j county line. A gravel base road with 
! Uvalde rock asphalt topping is pro- 
I posed. Collin and Grayson counties 
! seek a joint hearing on their request 
I for designation of a highway from 
| Celina to Whitesboro.

Lavaca county wants to be heard 
on work about Sweet Home and on 

i highway 72 from Hallettsville to
• Sweet Home. A road 14 miles north
• from Hallettsville is also proposed.
I Dickens county has asked a gen- 
i eral hearing on their roads. Ap- 
: pointments have also been asked by
• Hamilton and Nacogdoches counties. 
Work upon which bids will be receiv-

■ ed is for Tom Green, Cass, Kerr, 
Houston, Polk, Shelby, Grimes and 

! Real counties.

W ri. Penn— 5 cents-—A  good Cigar.

A NATION-WIDE INSTITUTION 
119-21 Main St., Ranger

MEN’S OXFORDS $5

The man who pays $5 for a 
pair of shoes expects $5 
worth of service. He gets 
it in a pair of our oxfords 
plus plenty of good looks.
“OUR SHOES MUST FIT”

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality, Service, Popular 

Prices
Ranger, Texas

A negro bank in Chicago, 111., has 
: on its books a total of 35,000 do- 
1 positors.

Studebaker Sales and
Service

_________2___ 1TT11.T_____

WILLARD BATTERIES
Storage, W ashing, Greasing For long Service.

Gas, Oils
RANGER BATTERY AND

LOVE M OTOR CO. TIRE CO.
111-13 S. Austin St. Ranger 1l Ranger

GOSSARD CORSETS 
oa sale at 

$1.79 to $9.75

Brassieres at 
38c to $3.50

Buy new and Save.

J. C. SMITH
Popular Price Store 

RANGER

NORFLEET
home than if he were to make a mil-

FARM ER NEAR RANGER
KILLS W OLF AT HOME

Wolf hunters who follow the 
hounds all night and often come 
home without a pelt, will rather envy 
the experience of D. J. Howard, whe 
lives about one and one-half miles 
north of Ranger on the Caddo road.

Mr. Howard had been missing tur-

Wm. Penr.— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

DeMoss Auto Paint & Top 
Shop

• Will open for business about De
cember 1st in their new building 
on Strawn Road.

Our Telephone Number is 40 
— call us if you w ant the best 
in cleaning and pressing.

Modern Dry Cleaning Plant 
309 Main st. Ranger

I was back on the ranch trying to 
adjust my town tangled affairs. 1 
received telegrams from District At
torney Woolwine of Los Angelos, 

non dollars and become a great d e -• warning me that an organized jail 
tective. I hope this Los Angeles trip i break was scheduled to take place at 
will not keep him long.” ] Huntsville on the following Sunday.

1 had almost forgotten that. I had 1 He had been tipped off that Mabel
resolved, as a matter of duty, to go Harrison of Stanford Court Apart- , 
to Los Angeles and present all tne , ments, San Francisco, and Mrs. Fu- I keys and chickens for some time,
facts I had regarding Furey’s brib-jrey had gone to Huntsville, and that I Sunday morning his wife called to
ery of the two officers who had considerable outside plotting was be -! him and told him that there was a 
doubleerossed me, to Thomas Lee j eing done. Woolwine had sent one , dog out in the chicken lot, but when 
Woolwine, then district attorney. So ; of his best men, Norris, to trail the j he looked out he saw it was a full 
1 made my plans to go. two women, and he had reported! grown wolf. He took his gun and

On the day I left, my little daugh- Hhat there man was a man connected soon killed the marauder. Mr. How- 
ter came to me and’said “ Daddy. rt- {with the- plan whose description iden- ard stated that the animal was full 
member the ‘creed of ’ the west.’ tified him as Steel, of the Florida grown and very fat and had evident- 
‘Treat every man right, then make ! clubhouse. I afterward learned that fly been feeding on his poultry for 
him treat vou ri°ht ’ ” ' i ^teel had come to Huntsville posing some time.

1 had J d  a cSload thorough- «  »  legal. representative of Several11 
bred hogs to a California breeder be
cause I needed the money badly. To 
save railroad fare, I decided to go 
with the car myself, instead of send
ing a man to care for the animals, it:

f  HE INTERNATIONAL AUTHORITY6> WRITER ON

GOO

Oilbe!
Phone 23

D USED CARS

t Motor Co.
2 Ranger

PLUMBING
By plumbers who know how 

and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

Liberty Theatre
Ranger, Tues.-Wed. 

Nov. 15-16

was a long, tiresome trip, but I fin
ally arrived and felt compensated in 
having made my way, for dollars 
were looking like wagon wheels to 
me.

As soon as the hogs were deliver
ed, 1 proceeded to Los Angeles and 
straight to Woolwine’s office. I ore- 
sented all the facts to him, substan
tiating them with an affidavit Furey 
had signed, which gave all the details 
of the transaction. I added my own 
story to this and Woolwine was as
tounded. He told me a few things 
that had reached his ears, and, by 
putting two and two together, we 
were able to build an impregnable 
barrage of evidence.

“ Norfleet, if all this is true, I’m 
going to go the limit with those two 
fellows. If you will give this case 
your undivided attention for a while, 
I’ll give it mine!”

1 agreed and the wheels of the law 
were set in motion to bring Lips and 
Anderson to belated justice. With
out the slightest warning, warrants 
were issued and served upon them. 
They were astounded to find them
selves locked in their own jail.

They employed an able firm and 
began a strenuous legal battle foe 
freedom. The sheriff’s ' office war. 
thrown into a panic and was very re
sentful. It was intimated that thiq 
was less majesty and an offense 
against the dignity of officers who 
should enjoy a few privileges not giv
en to common folk. I could hardly 
bring myself to feel like a criminal, 
though, for having forced this issue.

The cocksureness of the officers 
themselves— their feeling that no 
court would convict them— was one 
of our greatest advantages. I un- 
erstand bets were placed m gambling 
circles favoring acquittal by consid
erable odds. Community sentiment, 
was strangely with the officers and 
pictures were flashed on the theatre 
screens, titled with brief references 
to the many daring deeds of the two 
officers in their zeal to enforce laws 
and to protect the citizenship. These 
might have been paid advertisements. 
I understand there was quite a slush 
fund for their defense. At least, it 
was little believed that the rogues 
gallery would soon exhibit likenesses 
of their manly beauty. «

Both men furnished bonds in the 
sum of $20,000 and the trial was set 
for several months ahead. I return
ed to Texas to attend Joe Furey’s 
trial, which was held in Fort Worth 
about two months after I had captur
ed him.

The Furey trial was uneventful. 
The chain of evidence was irrefut
able, and the man decided to plead 
guilty, asking for the mercy of the 
court. Judge George Hosey gave 
him _ twenty years, and he was im
mediately taken to the state peniten
tiary at Huntsville.

Soon after his arrival at the in
stitution, Furey was assigned to a 
clerkship in the machine shop, under 
Master Mechanic Bob Storm, who be
came Well acquainted with Furey 
and heard many of his prisoner’s1 
confidences. Storm has helped me 
to correct a few statements made in 
the first edition of my book and bas
ed on information from other sources. 
Storm says that Furey made an idea; 
prisoner and that he tried, as nearly 
as he could, to adapt himself to the 
prison routine.

Storm claims that Furey had lit
tle to do with organization of a 
wholesale jail delivery which occur
red about two months after the man 
had been sent to Huntsville. Others 
in authority have declared that he 
did.

of the victims of Furey’s gang, and 
that he had been allowed to talk a ! 
great deal with Furey. He was also 1 
entertained in the home of the war-1 
den and treated with every courtesy j 
until his actions grew suspicious and ; 
he was warned to leave the town. j 

(To be continued)

agree that;

W A IT  FOR THE NEW  
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

MEN’S WINTER UNION 
SUITS

Lore; sleeves, ankle length, 
Haynes brand on sale now

$ 1.19

THE FAIR, Inc.
“ BEST VALUES FOR LESS”

Main at Rusk, Ranger

Worrying over anything has its telling ef
fect on health and beauty.
Installing a Frigidaire in your home will 
eliminate one of your biggest causes of 
worry— that of proper and ecr.omical re
frigeration.

THANKSGIVING
SILVERWARE

Buy your Thanksgiving sil
verware now. We have a 
complete showing of sets 
and odd pieces. Showing 
many new patterns in well- 
known brands.

DURHAM & PETTITT 
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

We do fine watch repairing. We 
do diamond resetting. We do fine 
engraving. All in our own shop.

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

P R O D U C T ^  o/>GENERAL MOTORS 
...... — 1 ™l*'

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE 00.

M a d a m e  S e r r e c
Complemented us on our large stock of these shoes and 
observed the enormity of our shoe stock.

She told us that she found tha 
she could find corrective shoe 
in the Arch Preserver that al 
so met the requirements o 
style.

(
Madame Serrec selected a pair of Arch 
Preserver Shoes here this morning.)

p. o.
DRAWER

8
PHONE

SO

Exclusive Agents

p K E E P S  TH E  FO O T W E C D '

DRESSES AND COATS
Priced Special This Week

NEWLY STYLED FROCKS 
$8.45 $14.45 $23.45

For this week we offer some very smart frocks af a sharp 
reduction in price. Every one of them comes up to Jo
seph’s style standard. Many different styles in black and 
the other new winter colors.

, GROUP SELLING OF COATS

$14.45 $23.45
Coats in these two groups are styled for both sport and 
dress. Fur collars and cuffs add to their dressed up ap
pearance. Smart new fabrics in pretty weaves— solid 
colors that speak of winter— sizes for miss or matron.

Dresses o f Jersey or Silk and wool . . . . . . . . .  .$ 3 *9 5

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
“ RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE”

208-10 Main Street Ranger, Texas

ZJ' i


